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Shabby Passenger Building To Be Abandoned

LROAD
WOOD AG

See Story on Page 3

ROLLING ALONG—-This is a new piece of equipment used by the Scotch Plaina Department of Public Properties to assist in their street preaving pro-
ject. Instead of the conventional flat steel rollers, the new machine has overlapping rubber tires that can more effectively reach uneven planes. The work
ings of the department,un der the direction of Alex Milton is the subject of a feature storv in this week's issue. (Staff Photo)
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Plan Picnic
As a meeting August 2. 1963,

Scotch Plains Republicans dis-
cussed their forthcoming 34th
annual picnic. Committees have
been formed and planned, Philip
Luccla, President,appointed Tho-
mas DeNitzio as Chairman with
Gommitteeman George Johnston
and Mayor Norman Lacombe as
Honorary Chairmen.

It was decided that the picnic
be held at Broofcside Park, Het-
field Avenue, on September 14th,
from 1:30 to 6;00 p.m., with a
rain date of September 15th. Re-
freshments will include Hambur-
gers, Hot Dogs, Clam Chowder
and Corn-on-the-Cob.

Tickets have been distributed
and a huge turnout is expected,
Lucda said. Local Township can-
didates, along with many County
and State candidates urged all
Scotch Plains residents to visit
with them and our newer resi-
dents to make them feel more
at home in Town,

Next Committee meeting will
be held August 15th at 8:15 p.m.

Driver Is
Arrested

A Newark man was arrested
by Scotch Plains Police for
drunken driving this week and
paid a heavy penal ty for tha
offense.

Rochel Martin, of 497 Wash-
ington St., Newark, was fined
$200 for the offense, plus $25
doctor fees for the Intojdeation
tests administered, and $5 court
fees for a total of $230.

Martin was unable to pay his
fine, so that he was sentenced

'to 30 days in jail.
Mandatory in the state of New

Jersey is the loss of license
for two years for drunken driving.

Officer William Blake made
the arrest upon Investigating
Martin's car which had baen
driven erraticly on the highway.

GERALD HULSIZER, son of Mayor and Mrs. E. Sidney Hulsizer of 1 IS Vinton Circle, Fanwood
is shown here enlisting with the Army reserve Division TSth (the Jersey Lightning Division) at
Ft, Dix. He is shaking hands with Maj. Gen. H. Russell Moras, the Commander of the Division
and Major John Byrne, of 41 Poplar Dr., Fanwood, the Assistant Adjutant General.

DOG
g^a - grind total
re(rt3tere<J dogb, re

tf&X r \veidy, - l t T T ^
By the end of the year, She aaid.
the area should have closer to"
1800 dogs, a record number,

Commissioned
Donald F, Cady, 22-year-old

son of Mr, and Mrs, Malcolm
C, Cady, who live on Sky Top
dr., Scotch Plains, was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in
the Army after completing six
weeks of training under the Re-
serve Officer Training Corps
(ROTO) program at Indiantown
Gap Military Reservation, Pa.,
July 26.
r **̂ tdet Cady Is a 1958 graduate
» —h Plains-Fanwood High
.Tri "•••• is a 1963 graduate

*Wft$«ii,awrenee University, Can-
ton, N.Y,

Launch Fact-Finding Plan
On Municipal Pool Operation

Discuss Springfield Facility
With Officials; To Investigate

Other Pools

ANOTHEB BIKE WINNER-Daug MrAcher of 13270 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, takes
possession of his brand new 10-speed English Bicycle at the Scotch Plains Cycle Cen-
ter on East Second Street. Doug was awarded the bike by the SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES
for selling 40 new subscriptions. Approximately 100 young boys and girls are assisting
tho newspaper in their current subscription drive and will earn many, valuable priaos.
Doug's father beams proudly in the renr, (Staff Photo)

Democratic Candidates for tha
Scotch Plains Township Commit-
te«, Ed deOrandmont and Ray
Waterkotte announced today that
they have launched a fact-finding
program on municipal pool oper-
ation and financing. They said
tha t "preliminary canvassing
shows thai , Scotch Plains can
afford the facility and that work
on it could begin most immed-
iately".

In a prepared statement, the
candidates outlined a four point
plan that disclosed their reasons
for promoting a community pool,
The four points were as follows:
1, It would provide a place for
youth and adults to go in tha
summer.
2, It would provide employment
to a number of local students,
3, It would be the "first step
in the urgently needed redirec-
tion of Town planning." The fac-
ility would be "helpful in meeting
the human needs of the new
population being encouraged
through new housing development
to move into town", they said,
4, It would be the first part of
a step-by-step prop-am, stretch-
ing over a number of years, which
would ultimately "yield a com-
munity canter unmatched in all
of North Jersey",

Waterkotte cited Springfield,
where 1300 families have volun-
tarily joined their community's
new pool, Construction of the pool
began In April of this year and
tha pool opened June 28, He said
that the attendance at the Spring-
field pool averages 1700 per day
and, on one hot day, attendance
soared to 2856.

Cost of the Springfield pool
was $110,000, Additional funds
were used to purchase land and
construct locker, showers, and
parking facilities, deGrandmont
said that pool operations are
self-sustaining because of the
membership fees. In this way,
Springfield has been able to avoid
further taxation to pay for the
facility.

Springfield authorities report-

edly told Waterkott* and d*.
Grandmont that studies showed
800 m e m b e r families were
needed to get the program off
the ground, Response was almost
60 percent higher than minimum
requirements. Members have un-
limited use of pool (acuities for
$60 per year per family, A fam-
ily, A family membership covers
ail members of an immediate
family under 21 years of age,
while single persons over 21
pay $30 per year.

A further breakdown of the
Springfield pool situation was
obtained by the candidates. They
reportedly were told that gross
revenues from memberships and
concessions are estimated at be-
tween $80,000 and $83,000 par
year. Out of this revenue, comes
operating expenses of about
$30,000 per year goes toward
bond retirement. When bonds are
paid, the $30,000 Income will
either be used to expand the
facility or as a source of muni-
cipal revenue.

Display Decals
Shoppers in Scotch Plains may

have noticed a distinctive and
colorful new decal appearing on
an increasing number of store
fronts in Town.

The decal, in the shape of a
shield, proudly proclaims that the
proprietor of the establishment
is a member of the Scotch Plains
Businessmen's Association, a
group formed a number of months
ago.

The Association is concerned
with attracting more shoppers
to Scotch Plains stores by pro-
viding an image of community
responsibility and s e r v i c e .
Spokesmen explain that many of
tha residents of Scotch Plains
do not realize the variety and
value available In Town, The
Association will attempt to ed-
ucate these consumers through
sale days, cooperative advertis-
ing campaigns, and special pro-
motional devices such as car-
nivals, etc.,



Jaycees Gain Right to Renovate Railroad Station

New Coat Of Paint After 22 Years
pi
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The Fanweod-Scotch Plains
junior Chamber of Commerce
announced this week that the
Fanwood Railroad Station is at
last going to be painted.

For almost a decade, the town
of Fanwood and some town civic
groups have been interested in
the renovation of the station., All
action has been stifled by the
Unions or the Railroad because
of Union maintenance contracts,

For years, the jaycees have
echoed the sentiments of the
townspeople toward the station.
Called an "eyesore", and a "blot
on the town's appearance," the
station is the geometric center
of the town of Fanwood. Dyke
PolUtt, spokesman for the jay-
cees on the railroad project re -
fers to the station as the "town's
black eye," and points out the
worn condition of its exterior.

Mr, Pollitt reported that the
station has not been painted for
over 22 years. Presently, if one
should run a sharply pointed
object over the surface, of the
building, one is likely to find
the paint peeUng off.

There has been a long history
behind attempts to renovate the
building's exterior.

It was Impossible for civic
groups to simply enter and paint
the station. Owned by the town
but "maintained'' by the railroad,
the railroad and the Unions held
the maintenance rights. The
Union objected to an outside group
maintaining a property of the
railroad because It Is their right
to maintain all right-of-way pro-
perty.

The railroad has refused offers
in the past because If the work
was done, they would be assessed
by the Union for the salaries
that would have been, collected
had Union members completed
the job.

Another raUroad interest in
preventing the Civic groups from
maintaining their property'is the
precedent It might set. Railroads
are notoriously poorly main-
tained because of the cost of
maintainance in both materials
and working time. The railroad
would stand to lose In any kind
of property maintenance,

Thus, In the working of Union-
Railroad management connects,
Fanwood existed for almost a
decade with a railroad station
that sat hungrily waiting for a
coat of paint. It all amounted to
9 years of frustration on the part
of civic groups.

The jaycees had almost tradi-
tionally tried to bargain with the
railroads and the Union—the
Central Railroad of New jersey,
in this case, and the Union of
the International Brotherhood of
Way Employees—and have just
as traditionally received the
same answer—"no."

This week, in a meet ing
between a railroad official and
Mr. Pollitt an effective compro-
mise was reached that will finally
allow the station to be renovated.

In simple terms, the agreement
reached Is that the railroad will
abandon the railroad station and
establish a ticket agency on the
other side of the tracks, leaving
the building entirely within the
jurisdiction of the township and
the jaycees for maintenance. The
town owns the building, as it
always has, but now they have
gained the rights to maintenance
through the railroad's abandon-
ment.

The agreement came after
weeks of bargaining and pro-
posals and Ideas were tossed
around the tables of Jaycee meet-

and over the wires with

FINALLY TO BE PAINTED

ings,

both railroad and Union officials.
Last week, a high railroad

official came to Scotch Plains
to meet with the jaycees. Also
present at the meeting were
Mayor Hulsizer of Fanwood and
council member Ted Benedict
with a view toward bridging the
impasse which had occurred over
the past 9 years.

Going Into the meeting, the
jaycees were unaware that the
ownership of the building was
theirs and that all the railroad
held was maintenance rights.
They were prepared to suggest
two alternatives to the railroad.

The first was that the jaycees
would indemnify the railroad for
time filed against them, and the
second was that the Jaycees ac-
tually buy the railroad station
and all accompanying rights.

But the impasse was not
bridged. Mr. B. j . Minetti, the
railroad official, arrived with
the news that the jaycees could
not possibly buy something that
they already own, and that should
they attempt to indemnify Union
claims, it could run Into a very
expensive proposition,

So the proposals up for dis-
cussion were dropped. It seemed
as if another stalemate had been
reached.

Minetti, however, then made
the suggestion that was event-
ually to be realized as the only
solution to the problem. He sug-
gested that the railroad abandon
the property entirely and estab-
lish ticket residence on the other
side of the tracks, the south side,
and leave the old station to be
done with as the town pleases.

The station is to this observer
out of tune with its environment,
and It is certain that renovation,
In the form of a solid coat of
painting, would be tha catalyst
for the successful reaction with
Its environment. On the north
side of the track are the old
homes that approximate or equal
the age of the railroad station.
They are, however, well-maln-

tained. The south side of the
tracks contain the newer, moire
modern homes which stand In a
not unpleasant contrast to the
north. Architecturally, the town's
center should combine and r%t
present the surrounding environ-
ment, which the station • woajd*
do with a cleanly painted exterior.

Mayor E.S. Hulsizer was en-
thusiastic about the jaycees and
the railroad's proposals. He said,
"We have been apologiring for
it for years, and I will be very
happy indeed to see It finally
painted." Townspeople echoed
the general sentiments of the
Mayor. "It gives the town a run-
down appearance to visitors and
passers-by who use the train
station, not to mention the general
visitor who struck by the clean-
liness of the rest of the town
compared with the dirtiness and
shabblness of the train station."

Persistence on the part of the
jaycees and Dyke Pollit is the
reason why the traditional neg-
ative has become positive.

When Dyke Pollitt was elec-
ted the external vice-president
of the jayeees, he chose the
painting of the railroad station
as his major Fall project.

He began his efforts toward
the goal of renovation by con-
tacting the Central Railroad of-
fice in jersey City, A Mr, Leahy
of the railroad spoke to Mm,
and told them that they could
not paint the railroad station,

A stock answer, and one given
to the Jaycees all too often in
the past.

So PolUtt then contacted the
Union, and the general mana-
ger, Carl Bello, asked him to
write him a letter pertaining
to the situation. Pollitt wrote
Mm outlining the plans and past
developments. He explained that
there would be favorable pub-
licity for the Union involved,
and that the jaycees would be
delighted to work with the Union,
that is, to finance them,

Two weeks later he received

a friendly bin firm "no." Pol-
litt and the rest of the Jaycees
had been naively confident that
the appeal to the Union would
be the effective measure, but
shortly they discovered that that
was not the case.

After further negotiations
through letters to both parties,
they came to the two avenues
open. The Union would agree,
if the railroad would, to accept-
ing Indemnificatton for what was
speculated to be as little as
$150.

Leahy turned the case over
to Mr. Minetti, who approached
the Fanwood group last week witb-
the final decision. At last week's
meeting, nothing was established,
only ideas throjwn out, one of
which was to become the final
decision.

The Mayor and the jaycees
were surprised to learn that
they had been all along in pos-
session of the railroad station,
but still the matter had to be
tossed around by die legal agents
for both sides.

In the past, flie Jaycees had
even considered drastic. Illegal
measures. One way to paint the
station was suggested by die
actions of a group in a town
with a similar problem to Fan-
wood, As reported in a state
newspaper, the town had been
petitioning a raUroad to repaint
their Drain station for years.

When efforts were similarly
obstructed and frusn-ated, the
town decided to take matters
into their own hands and attack
the train station during the night,
armed with paint cans and flood-
lights to see what they were
doing.

and the "culprits'' were unknown.
The railroad could do nothing
'about it, attnough the unions filed
suit against the railroad for the
toe. The courts didn't aUow
it, because there were really
no defendants, and the railroad
could successfully claim having
no knowledge of the affair.

The jaycees tossed around the
idea of moonlighting after Pol-
litt had read the newspaper ar-
ticle. It was resolved that the
Idea was not only illegal but
Impra^ticle for the Fanwood
Railroad station. The other
town's station had been a small
overhang kind of station, which
had had much less space to
cover with paint. The Fanwood
station is large, and requires
the removal of the flaky paint
that covers it now. The entire
process of painting the station
would have taken too long to
be completed under the cover
of darkness, and the railroad
would have been assured of dis-
covering the moonlighting act-
ivities.

Another reason for discarding
the moonlighting idea was that
the Jaycees didn't want a rough,
hurried job done to the station.
Planning to take the credit for
the action, they would rather not
see their names on a job that
was not well-done.

This "moonlighting" answer
to the problem was successful
for this town's residents. Under
the cover of darkness, they fin-
ished the job of painting the
station. In the morning, resi-
dents awakened to the bright
finish of a painted train station.

With the ownership and main-
tenance rights of the Railroad
Station changing very soon to
the township, a further problem
arises as to what the station Is
going to be used for.

Several ideas have been dis-
cussed including the converting
of the station into a teenage can-
teen. Such action would require
interior and exterior renovation,
two projects of which Pollitt
says that the jaycees would be
willing to take on.

The Scotch Plains TIMES will
run in future issues a space
for residents to register their
opinions on what color to paint
the new station.

|



SURE TASTES GOOD—L.l«le Tracy Sprogu* of Fanwood enjoy,

ice cream while watching pat fair at Forest Hood Playground

Child Is Object
Of Police Search

A "missing" little girl caused
an afternoon of concern from the
police department last Friday,
Aug. 2, Out searching for the
Uttle girl was the Chief of Police.
Capt. Hall, Lt. Jones, ftnd two
officers as well as the alerting
of the entire police force,

At 3:15 , Capt. Hall received
a call from Mrs, Walter J. Ryan,
2278 Coles Ave., Scotch Plains,
that her daughter had been miss-
ing since morning. She reported
that 5-year old Brlgttte was sup-
posed to have returned for lunch
at about noon, but had not
appeared.

After the police force had been
disrupted and the search had been
on, the little girl walked home
and told that she had spent the
afternoon « the home of Albert
J, Lacy, of 2240 Coles Ave,,
Scotch Plains. She had met the
Lacy's daughter and had decided
to spend the afternoon with her,

GLEABON SAYS 'NO'
H O L L Y W O O D (UPI) —

Jackie Gleason has announced
"once and for all" that he has
no plans now or in the future to
appear in a movie version of the
life of Patty Arbuckle.

'.'; .,.' .,

There's One To Suit

Your Taste

stop in at QUEEN CITY,and choose

THE wide track car that suits your taste,

QUEEN CITY is Scotch Plains' and Fanwoods'

local "authorized Poiitiac dealer."

ictft

PET FAIR ENTRY—John Eau of Fanwood just about
supports his huge rabbit "Scooter". Scooter was an en-
try in the Pot Pair held at Forest Road Playground
last week. ' (Staff Photo)

Several Accidents Occur In Area
Several automobile accidents

occurred this week in Scotch
Plains, with some minor injuries
resulting from the accidents re -
ported,

An automobile driven by Mar-
jorle J, Wulffost, of 63 Arlene
Ct., Fanwood collided with a
car driven by Lillian Dl Pros-
pero, of 556 Forest Rd., Scotch
Plains,

The accident occurred on For-
est Road in front of Dl Pros pero's
home. She had been pulling out
of her driveway during a rain-
storm and was struck by the
Wulfrost car,

Francis Brunette, a passenger
In Prospero's automobile, re-
ceived slight head cuts.

Another accident occurred
near the Park Ave, overpass

In Scotch Plains, An auto driven
by Adelflo Dl Iorio, of 316 Part
St, Westfleld, collided with one
driven by Eleanor B. Gamble,
of 294 2nd Ave., Bound Brook,

Gamble's car had been pro-
ceeding in the wrong lane. She
had been Intoxicated, police said.
The was arrested and charged
with drunken driving,

Injured was a passenger In
Dl lorio's car, Mario Russo of
551 Summit Avenue, Westfleld.
He claimed Injury in his right
arm and shoulder.

An auto driven by Gertrude
Cameron, of 1684 Cooper Rd.,
Scotch Plains, collided with one
driven by Joseph Kftntor, of 219
Thelma La,, Linden, N.j, last
Saturday at the intersection of
Martina Ave,, and W, Broad St.

320 PARK AVE, * PL 7.4900 * PLAINFiELD

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor O'Oeuvres 100-511,00

Tea Sandwich 100 -$9.00

Cocktail Sandwich 100- $9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy joe Sandwich $8,00
(10-12 cuts)

Deviled Bgi Plattar ,
(50 pea.) $4,75

Coldout platters
4 pounds $9,50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) S3.00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Opsn 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.



Drunk Tears
Out Police

Fountain
A Scotch Plains man has been

arrested and sentenced this week
for drunk and disorderly conduct
resulting in the Injury to a Scotch
Plains woman and the violent
realstence of police.

On Saturday, August 3, Mary
Freeman of 511 Baverlay Ave.,
Scotch Plains, notified police that
Luther Green, 31, of 1115 Lincoln
Ave., Scotch Plains had been
at her address and had either
cut or hit Mary Ellen Green, 33,
of 631 S. Second St., Plainfield.

Patrolman Rocco Ponzio In-
vestigated. Miss Green had run
from the Freeman residence to
the home of Mrs. V. Mollnaro,
of 519 Bererley Ave.,-withLuther
Green In pursuit, and as Paffol-
man Ponzio s t a t e d , "Intoxi-
cated."

GOP Plans Set
For Local Picnic

A Ml afternoon of activities
for the entire family has been
planned for the annual Republican
County picnic according to John
Cullerton of Rosalie Park, Gen-
eral Chairman, This annual event
to which a l l Union County r e -
sidents are Invited is scheduled
for Saturday, August 24, at the
Old Everp-een Lodge in Spring-
field.

Activities planned for the day
include pony rides for the
children, games, a dance contest
and plenty of good food. In addi-
tion, this year a beauty contest
will he held and the winner
crowned Miss Union County Re-
publican. The contest is open
to all girls residing in Union
County who are seventeen years
of age or older. Prospective
contestants are Invited to send
a photograph to Miss Union
County Republican Contest, P.O.
Box 216, Scotch Plains.

Tickets for the picnic may be
obtained from any member of the
Republican County Committee.
Children under twelve years of
age will be admitted free.

Green was a r r e s t e d after
breaking a screen door in efforts
to reach Miss Green, and brought
to Police headquarters.

At the headquarters, Green
was abusive and disorderly. When
put in a cell, he tore the drinking
fountain off the wall.

Miss Graen was taken to Muh-
lenburg hospital where she was
treated for cuts. She required
stitches under her right eye,
and above the left.

Green was tried that afternoon
by Magistrate George W. Jackson
and sentenced to 90 days In jail
on the disorderly conduct charge
filftd by Patrolman Ponzio. How-
ever, on Monday, Aug. 5, com-
plaint against Green waa filed
by Mary Freeman, and Mrs.
Molinaro for damage and dis-
turbing the peace, and by Miss
Green for assault.

Green's case will be brought
back before Magistrate Jackson
again at a future date for the
three additional charges.

Police School Is
Expanded To Full

Classes
CRANFORD—Ah expandad pro-
gram with fulltime classes will
be inaugurated in the fall for
the Police Training Academy of
the Union County Police Chiefs
Association, it was announced
today by Chief Lester W. Powell
of Cranford, dean.

Chief Powell said the program
will be expanded from 190 hours
to 210 hours for the new patrol-
men and classes will be conducted
dally, Monday through Friday,
from 8i3O a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The fall semester of the Police
Training Academy will open on
Saptember 30 at Union junior
College's new Campus Center
building here and will continue
through November 8.

Chief Powell said increased
emphasis will be placed in the
fields of criminal law, disorderly
persons act, arrest, search ,
and seizure, motor vehicle laws,
motor vehicle accident investi-
gations, safe driving procedures,
investigate p r o c e d u r e s , and
headquarters procedures.

A new course of study will
be a three-hour lecture on emo-
tionally disturbed persons.

Training

'Oh, I make all my investment
decisions— but I leave the details
and bookkeeping to Plainfield
Trust's Trust Department, Haven't
missed a deadline since I
opened my Custodian Account!"

FANWOOD OFFICI

PLAINFIELD TRUST
STATE WATIOIVAL 1IAZVK

45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

To B r i ng Now Convenience A n d Big Sav ings

To Another Community Of Fami l ies

•J-l

AMPERT FARM STORE No. 14
INMAN SHOPPING PLAZA - 1NMAN AVE.

COLOHIA
OPENING THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th, 9.OOA.M.

MODERN MERCHANDISING METHODS... EFFICIENT. STREAMLINED
OPERATIONS,,.REUSABLE GLASS BOTTLES IN 0OONIMIOAL GAL-
LOW AND HALF-GALLON SIZES.,.COMBINE TO BRING YOU QUALITY
MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
MANY HOUSEWIVES REPORT SAVINGS OF $110 TO $150 A YEAR ON
MILK BILLS ALONE. WHY PAY 2W TO ISC A QUART? AT LAMPERT
FARM STORES, THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES PAY 21-1/4$ \] QUART BY TttE
GALLON OR22C A QUART IN THE EASY-TO-HANDLE HALF-GALLON
JUST LIKE GETTING EVERY FOURTH QUART FREE! PLUS BIG SAV-
INGS ON ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS! NO WONDER HOUSEWIVES L O V E
LAMPERTS!

ALL U/NKJtr STORES JOIN IN THESE GRAND OPENING
MONEY SAVING SPECIALS! ON SALE FROM 9:00 a.m.

AUG. I f A to 10 p.m. AUG. Hih

I
09

Grand Opening Special
Introductory Offer

SOUR CREAM
lAPT- 19«

ffffi THRIFTY PAK
If 'A All

Cream 7l?'59*

HEAVY CREAM
All Flavors

Grand Opening Special

HOMOGENIZED

55*
Grand Opening Special

EGGS
Strictly Fresh jersey

Slue Ribbon Winners
DOZ. LARGE

Grand Opening Special

Skim Milk
Beat The Heat!

ORANGE
JUICE

MI GAL.

Cooling & Refreshing Golden Flake

BUTTERMILK n , O A L 3 7 < M L 6 9 <

FARM FRESH GOATS' MILK QT. 5 9 '
HEADQUARTERS: CONVENI iNCi GROCERliS, DELICATESSEN, CHEESES, SODA, PARTY
SNACKS AND MANY OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. COME IN SHOP HERE

AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!

LAMPE
STOR

Scotch Plains - 411 Park Ave. ,
PLANT STORE; 1600 i , ST. CEORGi AVE, LjNDf N, N,J,

546 BAYWAY AVE», ELIZABETH, N,J. 204 SECOND AVE.. ELiZABETH, N,J,

AVENEL-lOOO Rohwoy Av».
CARTERET SHOPPING CENTER-Roosevelt Av«,
COLONIA-1197 St. Georg. AVB.
IRVINGTQN-1157 Stuyy«sont Ave.
ISILIN-1373 Oak Tros Rood

NIXON PARK SHOPPING GENTER-Routa 27
UNION-1S41 Morri i Av».

^AHWAY_4?7 W, Scott Ave,
KEN1LWORTH-12N. 20th St.

SCOTCH PLAINS-411 Pork Ay . .

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOVR SHOPPING COMFORT, WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE
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By Elaine Stonielli
For Easter this year, Mr, and

Mrs, Hubert Von Pier of 65
Montrose Ave,, Fanvvood, decided
to buy their children Lisa and
Blllie each a live bunny rabbit.
You can't Imagine how elated
the children were!

One bunny was all white, the
children decided to c a l l her
"Hippity". The other bunny was
all black, they called him "Hop-
pity1 \

The months past and all was .
well at the Von Pier residence.

Two weeks ago, Mr, Von Pier
had his vacation. The family
loaded up the car, and off they
went to High Point, N.J. on
another camping ffip, (leaving
"Hippity" and "Hoppity" behind.)
They pitched a tent, slept in
sleeping bags , and literally
"ruffed it up", Mr. Von Pier
took advantage of the situation
and grew quite a beard I

When they returned home, the
Von Pier's found "Hippity" and
"Hoppity" with seven adorable

babies snuggled closely around
them, some white, and some
black! I!

Miss Gail VVeigel of 29 Home-
stead Terrace, Scotch Plains,
left by plane for California, to
spend the rest of the summer
with friends. Before her depar-
ture, a party was given, last
Thursday, Aug.l, in hep honor,
by Miss Carol Johnston of Old
Rarltan Rd,, Miss Rommie Lucia
of Sunnyfield Lane, and Bill Born
of Haven Ave,, all of Scotch
Plains.

*$*
Thomas J. Eckels of 56 Locust

Ave,, Fanwood, has been pro-
moted to traffic manager of the
Burry Biscuit Division of the
Quaker Oats Company in Eliza-
beth,

***
Miss judylee Vilbrandt of

Rochester, N.Y, became the bride
of Robert William Diederick of
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y, last Saturday,
July 27, intheSummerviile Pres-
byterian Church, Rochester, N.Y,
The bride is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs, Charles F. Vilbrandt
of Rochester, The bridegroom
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Walter

S, Dlederich of 45 First St.,
Fanwood.

***
Sylvester Major, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Thomas Major of 68
Sims Ave., Scotch Plains has
enlisted in the U.S. Navy for
four years. He Is presently
undergoing b a s i c training at
Great Lakes, 111., training center.

Miss Judith Ann Kozlowski,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.Stanley
Kozlosvski of 2339 promenade,
Scotch Plains, received a general
business diploma July 20 from
Strayer Junior College in Wash-
ington,

*«*
A dinner celebrating their 50th

wedding anniversary was given

TICKBTS
COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS

INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc. |

PL 7-72T2 I
1030 SOUTH AVi. PLAINFItlD f

OPP. NBTHBRWQOD STATION M

ELA1NF. STORNCLLI
Saturday, July 27, for Mr. and
Mrs, Thomas Donatelll Sr. of
Vero Beach, Fla., former long-
time residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. The dinner was
given in the Martinsvllle Inn by
their children. They are Mrs,
Nlehloas Capparelllof Plainfield,
Joseph Donatelli and Thomas Do-
natelll of Vero Beach, Mauro
Donatelli of Mountainside, Henry
Donatelli of Plainfield, Robert
Donatelli of Golonia and Franklin
Donatelli of Stout Ave., Scotch
Plains.

Was Beau Brummell
a "Fop" or a Flop?

As a public relations man he was a complete flop. He was
not an overdressed fop as many think of him, but on the
contrary advocated that gentlemen should wear only the
simplest of clothes.

His contribution to fashion was in the area of cleanliness and
simplicity. He introduced the idea of meticulous cleanli-
ness at a time when perfumes were frequently the substitute
for soap and water. Beau Brummell bathed twice daily and
changed hii shirts three times a day to be assured of day-long
tpotlessnesB,

There aren't many Beau Bruniinclls, in this day and age
either, who change their shu*ts three times a day. But no
matter how particular you may be, we're sure Pan American
will get your shirts looking better , . , and your clothes as
well. So why not Beau Brummell it up a little and drop off
your washables and drycleaning at Pan American,

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday

Same Day Service at No Extra Charge

south avenue,

West-Paid

Miss Brenda Simmons Porter,
niece of Mr, and Mrs. Samuel
Dirniek Conanc 2nd, of West Hart-
ford, Conn., became the bride of
Arthur Roger Coburn, Saturday,
July 27. in St. John's Episcopal
Church, West Hartford. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger G. Cockburn of 389
North Ave., Fanwood.

***

Cadet Thomas W. Collins 3rd,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas W.
Collins jr. , of 15S Belvldere Ave,,
Fanwood, is presently undergoing
training at the Reserve Officers
Training Corps summer camp at
Fort Bragg, N.C. He graduated
from Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School in I960 and is a stu-
dent at Wake Forest College in
Wlnston-Salem, N.C.

***

Miss Betty Ann Schramm of
Temple City, Calif., formarly
of Fanwood, became the bride
of Kent William Quigley of
Temple City, Calif., Saturday,
July 27. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Fred W.
Schramm of 56 KempshallTerr,.
Fanwood. The bridegroom la the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Quigley of Temple City, Calif,

**«

Joe R. Zampella of 2064 Grand
St., Scotch Plains, received a
certificate of achievement for
satisfactory performance at the
nine-day CAP Cadet Summer En-
campment July 20-28 atMcQuire
Air Force Base. The presentation
was made Saturday, July 27 to
13 CAP Cadets of the Plainfield
Squadron, Civil Air Patrol.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ahem of
48 Woodland Ave., Fanwood have
sold their home to Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Munley of Bloomfleld, Mr.
and Mrs. Ahem will relocate in
Arizona.

Miss B a r b a r a Konopada,
daughter of Mrg. Mary Bomba
of 439 Midway Ave., Fanwood,
became the bride of John Thomas
Powers Jr., son of Mrs. Myrtle
Kenny of Linden, Saturday, July
27, in St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church.

***

Herman Wise, son of Mrs.
Vivian Wise of 4 Terney Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Is undergoing
basic training at Great Lakes,
111., training center. He has en-
listed in the U.S. Navy for four
years.

• **
Robert A. Angel! of 67 Locust

Ave,, Fanwood, has joined the
Nolan Company of Newport News,
Va., as a data processing mana-
ger.

Pvt. Ralph Edward Checchio
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Checchio
of 2004 Westfleld Ave., Scotch
Plains, was selected as the out-
standing sentinal at a guard mount
inspection by Col. William S.
Lancey , commander of the
Army's field artillery training
center, Fort Sill.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moura
of Newark have purchased the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Tonnesen at 352 Acacia Rd,,
Scotch Plains.

***
Miss Martha Hodge, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Robert W.Hodge
Of 130 Vinton Circle, Fanwood,
is leaving August 18, by planed
to visit her grandmother and
aunt in DeMoines, Iowa.

•**
Wedding vows ware exchanged

Saturday, July 27, by Miss Val-
erie j , Lauver and William A.
Porter in Holy Trinity R,C,
Church, Westfield. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell C. Lauver of 3 Robin
Rd., Fanwood. The bridegroom
is the son of Mrs. R. S, Tomlln
of Cape May Court House and
the late William Porter. Mr,
Porter was host at a rehearsal
party Friday evening, July 26
at Mrs. D's Restaurant.

***

Pvt, Ronald T. Harmer, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Warren Harmer
of 81 Russell Rd., Fanwood, is
undergoing basic training in the
Army at Fort Dix, He Is a grad-
uate of Scotch Plains High School
and attended Oklahoma A & M,

***

Oscar W. Norloff of 1710 Ram-
apo Way, Scotch Plains, has ob-
served his 30th service anni-
versary with ESSO Research and
Engineering Company in Linden,
He is a senior analyst in the
analytical research division.

***

A luncheon was given for Mrs.
Ward Huevelman of 17 Robin Rd.,
Fanwood, l a s t Thursday after-
noon at Walley's, Mr. and Mrs.
Huevelman and sons are leaving
August 30 for England.

MissSusanMayApgar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell John
Apgar of Roselle, and David C.
Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil R. Roberts of 109 Farley
Ave., Fanwood, were married
Saturday, Aug. 3 in St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Rosalie,

*#•

Ma], Joseph A. Nagy of 80
Oakwood Ct,, Fanwood, Com-
mander of the Special Troops
Battalion of the 78th Division,

CONT. ON PAGE 11
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BROAD AT PROSPIOT

FEDERAL

. . .BY THE PLAZA

Is The Best And Safest Place
For Your Savings

There are two sides to every story with
different points of view. But today we pre-
sent two sides of the Westfield Federal
Story which both have the same point of view -
the very best and safest place for your sav-
ings and investment funds. As Westfield's
oldest financial institution we present on
this page two views of the most modern
financial facilities in New Jersey, staffed
by the friendliest people you've ever met,

At the top you see our building as you come
from the south on Broad Street, showing
the parking area and our twin drive-in
electronic teller windows, that render " se r -
vice in seconds."

INSURED

The lower view is from the north, the
Prospect Street side, with the Plaza in the
right background. Whichever one you see
most often - always bear in mind one im-
portant fact - that 40,000 thrifty people in
Central Union County know a good thing when
they see it. . . from whatever angle. , .
and that's why, today, Westfield Federal
Savings is the largest single office financial
institution in the county. If you are not yet
one of the 40,000 - isn't it time you took
a look at Westfield Federal Savings? We're
confident you'll like what you see. , , and
we'll be happy to see you.

W

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA
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"Poor John" they called him.
and for t he bust of reasons,
Everything that John Fitch tried
turned sour, from business to
marriage and from clock-making
to steamboats. Sometimes it was-
n't his fault, but fault or not,
John Fitch stuck doggedly at
being the great American failure,

Why, then, should John Fitch
be remembered at all? The ans-
wer is that he ran America's
first steam-powered boat on the
Delaware River in 1787 — 20
full years before Robert Fulton
"invented" the steamboat,

John Fitch shifted his mis-
fortune from Connecticut to New
jersey in 1769, when he arrived
in Trenton at age 26 with enough
setbacks already to last most
men a lifetime. He had been a
Connecticut misfit as a farmer,
store clerk, sailor, clock maker,
brass manufacturer and potash
investor. His marriage in 1767
proved only that those who are
miserable elsewhere usually fall
in wedlock as well.

Stacy Potts hired him to make
f i l e s in Trenton and Fitch
branched out into gun repairs
and metal button manufacture.
By 1776 the Connecticut reject

Fitch's carlv steamboat attempted to duplicate the action of

Peter Pan
Party Shop
3 13 E, OTH STREET

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

PHONE PL, B.851 1

'ONE STOP SHOP*
• * # * * * * # *

GREiTiNGHCARDS
*#*

CRAFT,?MATERIAL
* A

PARTY SUPPLIES

had 60 men working for him,
making guns and buttons for the

•army. Success seemed his at
last.

Seven years of hard work van-
ished in December, 1776, when
British troops burned his Trenton
shops as they chased Washington
across the Delaware. Fitch fled,
too, once more penniless.

He served for a time in the
army, and later made con-
siderable money selling tobacco
and beer to Continental troops.
Characteristically, F i t c h in-
vested his money In uncertain
Virginia land deals and ener-
getically surveyed lands along
the Ohio River to locate his
c l a i m s , His efforts came to
naught, as might be expected be-

•—r dining in the • Scenic Somerset Hills •—

475

• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining
• Parties to 150
• Open 7 Days

ruv
ROUTI 202, BlRNARPSViUJ

PHONE 766.0002

cause the government established
a new land policy.

Back home on the Delaware,
Fitch became obsessed with the
notion that steam could propel
water craft. He built a model
brasa boat, run by side-paddle
wheels, and on August 29, 1785,
applied to Congress for protec-
tion of his idea.

Fitch had no money, but he
had nerve, He wrote Benjamin
Franklin seeking support, and
on Friday, November 4, 1785,
George Washington noted in his
Mt. Vernon diary.

"...In the evening a Mr. Jno.
Fitch came to propose a draft
and model of a machine for
promoting navigation by means
of steam."

Washlnpon was courteous but
not enthusiastic. Much more
cordial New Jerseymen helped
Fitch get legislative support when
on March 8, 1786, New jersey
gave Urn the country's first ex-
clusive grant for steam investi-
clusive grant for steam naviga-
tion, good until 1800.Delaware,
Pennsylvania, New York and
Virginia soon followed suit.

Fitch begged and borrowed
$300 and hired watchmaker Henry
Voigt to help him make a brass
engine f o r driving a "small
skiff." Neither Fitch nor Voight
had ever seen a steam engine
(there were only three In the
country) but their crude little
engine paddled a boat on the
Delaware River on July 27, 1786.

Writing friend Stacy Potts in
Trenton, Fitch predicted that with

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.
Complete Modern Tree Service

Martin Schmiede

State Certified Tree Expert

FA 2-9109

human paddlcrs. Other inventors
a new boat and new engine, "we
shall not come short of 10 miles
per hour, if not 12 or 141"

The new craft came true, a l -
though the speed did not. Fitch
finished a 20-ton steamboat in
time to give nearly every dele-
gate to the Constitutional Con-
vention in Philadelphia a ride
on August 27, 1787. Later that
year, his still bigger steamboat
traveled between Philadelphia
and Bordentown in three hours.

On October 12, 1788, Fitch's
best-known steamboat carried 30
passengers from Philadelphia to
Burlington In 190 minutes. The
next year the vessel steamed
regularly between Philadelphia
and Burlington, Bordentown and
Trenton. That season the steam-
boat made between 2,000 and
3,000 miles without mishap.

joyful John Fitch wrote in
his journal: "1 really pity men
who have slaved at the oar these
six thousand years past, and
am determined to relieve them!''

Poor John Fitch. How much
better it would have been for him
if a providential explosion had
blown him and his steamboat
to bits at the height of his glory.
Instead, he lived in a time which
had neither the need for steam-
boats or the money to finance
them. He begged for funds, even
$10 at a beg- John Fitch, steam-
boat inventor, had beoome a pest.

Reversely prophetic, he named
Us last boat PER5ERVERANCE,
He never raised enough money
to finish her and by 1792 he
was said to be "loitering about
Philadelphia, an abject, despised,
Insulted, heart-broken man."

In his last years he went to
Kentucky, "to establish steam-
boats in western waters." Men
went out of their way to avoid
him' John Fitch had lived too
long, Politicians in New York
transferred Fitch's "exclusive
grant" to powerful Robert Liv-
ingston, whose connections later

copied duckfeet.
would help perpetuate the myth
that Fulton invented the steam-
boat.

Fitch wrote his will on June
25. 1798, and a few days later
committed suicide. Life without
success proved unbearable, even
for John Fitch. Today, the John
Fitch Way, a highway running
along the Delaware River behing
the State House in Trenton, Is
the only reminder of the some-
time Jerseyman who invented
the steamboat.

Shaw At Foothill
George Bernard Shaw's "Mis-

alliance," written more than ft
half century ago, possesses a
certain timelines s as it is being
played this week at the Foothill
Play House, Middlesex, for the
second run of four performances.
Curtain time is 8H0 P.M. to-
morrow (Wednesday) through
Saturday.

Shaw's pure comedy, dealing
with matchmaking and the bonds
of harmony or diaharmany in
marriage, is developed carefully
through the facetious conversa-
tion and critical observations of
his characters. Torrenee Smith
of Fanwood and Virginia White
of DunoUen, both veterans of
the Foothill stage as well as in
other Little Theater groups,
carry the lead roles with keen
interpretation. Also turning in
noteworthy performances a r e
Settle Laura Hendrix of Mill-
town, John Chapman of Middle-
sex, Ellie Taylor of Basking
Ridge, Marty Clinton of Martins-
ville, Don Cheasley of New
Brunswick, Peter Borden of New
Market and Roland Lough of North
Plainfield. Stanley F . Klein of
Middlesex is directing.

The s e t t i n g , designed by
William Sidden of Bernard svtlle,
is that of a glass pavUllon over-
looking the garf-m of an English
country home.

t U W «$DRIVE I N * l
FAMOUS FOR • HAMBURGERS

• HOT DOGS
• FRENCH FRIES

MILK SHAKES & ROOT BIER

TAKE OUT ORDERS

1343 SOUTH AYE.

jf FL6-8508 \

PUINFIELD, NJ,



Children Treated By
Scotchwood Residents To

Day Of Enjoyment
Civic Association

Invites Them
About 300 mumbers of the

Elizaiieth PAL and Big Brothers
were treated to a prop-am of
swimming enjoyment, games, r e -
freshments, and gifts at the
second annual swim party and
outings sponsored by the mam-
bers of the Scotchwood Civic
Association at Scotch Plains.

The boys were treated to the
outing at the private homes and
swimming pools In the Scotch-
wood area. The civic group a s -
sisted In a supervisory capacity,
centrlbutlni food for the picnic
lunch and serving the traditional
hot dogs and hamburgers and

200 Attend
Parents Nite
Over 200 persons attended the

annual Parents Night program
closing the six week season of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y,M.
C.A, 's summer day camp. Camp
Makawakmo. on August 2nd, In
the setting of Camp Uons, in the
Watchung Reservation the boys
and girls demonstrated some of
the skills they have learned In
camp this summer before an
audience of ppoud parents,

Swimming exercises were d i r -
ected by aquatics supervisor
Mrs. Betty Jedry. Almost all
campers learned the basic skills
of swimming and many pr-o-

the trimmings that go with such
outdoor barbecues.

In charge of the arrangements
for the Scotchwood residents was
Charles Rumble of 22Highlander
Dr., president of the Scotchwood
C i v i c Association, Edgar F.
Gray, the executive director of
the PAL and the Big Brothers
assisted him In arranging the
affair.

AH the children invited attend-
ed the outing. Mr. Gray expressed
his enthusiasm about the success
of the affair, and added that one
of the interesting features was
the complete lack of "dropouts"
from the invitation.

The children, aged 9 to 14,
were assigned in small groups
to each of the private pools,

greased to the advanced stages
of Shark Class and preparations
for junior life saving.

Displays of handicrafts, camp
craft and natureerafts were in
evidence to prove that t h e
campers had been hard at work
during the six weeks in the out-
of-doors.

The various tribes of campers
sang camp songs, presented t r i -
bal cheers, and skits and enter-
tained their parants with samples
of camp activity.

Camp director John Thornton
welcomed the parents. General
Secretary Duncan R, Smith gave
a brief description of some of
the fall programs and urged cam-
pers to continue to be active
during the fall and winter months.

Half Our Taxes Spent On Schools
For the first time In history,

more than half of the total pro-
perty tax dollar in New Jersey
Is being spent for school pur-
poses,

During calendar 1963, New
Jersey communities are spending
S1.5 per cent of the property
tax dollar on schools, During
1962, 49.5 per cent went for
schools.

Although the average for all
New Jersey districts is 51. S per
cent, fewer than one-fifth of the
state's districts are spending
less than SO cents of the total
property tax dollar for schools.
These are primarily the big

cities, which are few in number
but have a heavy effect on state
averages.

By another measure — the
median — more than half the
state's districts are spending
61 cents or more of each pro-
perty tax dollar on schools, One
in five is spending 71 cents or
more.

OLYMPICS
TOKYO tUPJ) _ The track

and field events in the 1964
Olympic games are scheduled to
be held Oct. 14 through 21, to-
ward the "early end of the pro-
gram. The Olmpiad starts Oct.
10,

. '1
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THE MOST IMPORTANT GAP
IN THE WORLD!

Basic to accumulating the necessary funds for your
children's college education is a comprehensive and
flexible savings plan. Come in and let us help you tailor
a plan to your specific needs, taking into account the
ages of your children, your income, etc. The sooner you
get started, the easier!

Savings Made By the 15th of
Any Month Earn From the 1st

Current
Annual

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS. N, j .

1822 WB9TF1BLD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY

TEL,. FA 2-76iO

Open Dally 8«3
Monday fi-8

numbering 23, Each group had
a Big Brother supervisor, a s -
sisted by members of the civic
group.

Busses and private cars were
used to transfer the children.

Mr. Cray reported the fol-
lowing Big Brother and PAL
aides assisted in supervising the
300 children: Daniel Crilly, Wil-
liam Melick, Robert Rigby Sr,,
Robert Rigby, j r . , William Has-
klns, executive director of the
Urban League of Eastern Union
County: Howard McKenzie, and
Houston Landis, III,

Listed also were James Rac-
zlnski, Roger Rigby, RobertTis-
dale, William MacFarlane, Henry
Brown, Norman McRae, Michael
Myszka, William McGrady, Vlto
Vitlenti, Charles Schmidt, Clar-
ence Campion, Antony Maffe, Al-
bert Bunis, Richard Bunis, and
Kevin Fitula.

Also, Donald Manning, Eric
Eriscon, Mathew Wilson, Gilbert
Moore, Tobert Grant, Mrs. Jen-
nifer Landis, Leo Kelly, Steven
Shapiro, Barbara Blalkowaki,
Russel Trio, Daniel Norton, Glo-
ria O'Dormell, and Arthur Brink-
man.

The association added to it 's
generosity by making a substan-
tial contribution to the Elizabeth
Daily journal PAL camp fund.
Mr. Gray added that all were
given a return Invitation for the
end of August.

Mmmediai& Occupancy
8-Room Ranch, plus 2-car garage, TVi-acre lot 34,990
New Rambling Ranch, wooded l o t _ = _ _ 2 0 , 9 9 0
New 3 Bedrooms, living room, dining room, seienee

kitchen, recreation room, 2-car garags_ 25,0!)0
Dutch Colonial, 3 bedrooms, living roam, dining room,

kitchen, 2-cor garage™— 17,?J00

WATCHUNG
New Rambling Ranch, 3 bedrooms, etc. _
New Spacious Ranch, near town.

=25,900
=28,900

Colonial Bi-Leve! Ranch, 2Vi woodnd acres__39,500
Contemporary Ranch. Seclusion™ 44,900

Many Building Lots Available
FOR A WIDI SILICT10N OF

WATCHUNG MOUNTAIN HOMIS
CALL

TOKARZ REAL ESTATE
WATCHUNG CINTiR ©p«n evenings WATCHUNG

PL 7-9770
Member Tri-Counly M.L.5.
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EXCELLENT
CUISINE

S u n d a y D i n n e r s - L a t e Suppe rs
LUNCHEONS . DINNERS . COCKTAI LS

Weekdays 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Sundays Noon to 2 A.M.

Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Evenings

CLOSED TUESDAYS
YOUR HOST-
PETE KOOLURIS TEL. 322-4224

Sfaqe House Sun

HERITAGE
SHOP

Best of the fine original!
with tlie charm of the pj
Here you'll find that
important accent to add
to your (Tenured pieces
of eirly A i i i i

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTIIMAN

and his lABY

REGIMENTAL STRIPE, Inc.
322-8343
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, H,J,

ME 5.0840
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

Phone: 322.I8S4 A. BRUNO

S T E R L I N G S I L V E R S M I T H S
SILVIR PLATING • REPAIRING

Silver lought I Sold

STAGE HQUSE VILLAGE

Cor. Front St. & Park Ave. SCOTCH PLAINS. N. J.

R & R ST A PL ETON

Studio
F&Z-WS7

Original Pottery

• mosaics

• mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A.D,
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Recipes of The Week

I

B.

.v ELAINE STORNfLU1

Social Editor
We all love to cook and eat

outdoors In the summer. Cooking
out, takes the chore out of cook-
ing and almost makes It fun!

You m u s t agree anything
cooked outdoors tastes ao much
better. Does a hamburger or a
hot dog taste half as good cooked
In your kitchen?

A barbecue is no longer limited
to hot dogs and hamburgers, Any
variety of meat or poultry takes
on a tasty succulent flavor when
barbecued on your outdoor grflL

The meat or poultry can be
prapared for the outdoor grill,
according to your personal taste.
Some brush with melted butter
or oil before broiling, others
prefer using a tangy barbecue
sauce. You may prefer marina-
ting your meat before hand.
Others prefer broiling the meat
or poultry without any seasoning,

If you prefer the marinated
flavor, try the following recipes.
1 know you will enjoy them.

Mrs, William Marshall, 1166
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains,

MARINATED CHICKEN
1/2 cup salad oil
1/4 cup soya sauce
•1 tsp, Worcestershire
2 tblsp, wine vinegar
2 tsp, dry mustard
1 tsp. salt
2 cblsp, fresh lemon juice
1 tsp, black pepper
1 tsp. dried parslev flakes
1/2 clove crushed garlic
1 chicken - cue up

Combine all Ingredients and
mix well. Place cut up chicken
in marinated mixture and score
in refrigerator overnight or un-
til ready for use. Remove chicken
from bowl and place on outdoor

grill. Broil for 20 minutes on
each side, bone aide first. Mari-
naded mixture can be saved for
2 weeks. It can not be used In
oven cooking.

Mrs, A. Abood, 5O2TenthAve-
nue, Belmar, N. j .

SHISH-KEBAB
1 leg of Iamb - boned and cut
in 1" cubes
1/2 cup vinegar
1/2 cup salad oil
1 onion - quartered
1 bay leaf
I tsp. salt
1 tsp. black pepper

Combine all ingredients for
marinade sauce and mix well.
Place Iamb cufies in mixture,
cover and place in refrigerator
overnight or until ready to use,
2 fp, peppers - cut up
2 onions - cut in eighths

Remove lamb cubes from mar-
inade mitfure *nd place alter-
nately on skewers, with green
peppers and onions. Broil on
outdoor p U l turning once. Serve
on large hard rolls,

CHERRY-PEACH FLAMBE
1 can (1 lb,, 14 oz.) peach halves
1-1/2 teas, vanilla extract
1 can (1 lb«, 1 oz,} pitted dark
sweet cherries
1 jar (12 oz.) current jelly
1/4 cup brandy
vanilla ice cream

Place peach halves and their
juice In a saucepan. Add vanilla,
and simmer 3 to 4 minutes.
Lift peaches out carefully, and
transfer to a bowl, Drain cher-
ries, and add to peaches, Set
Aside. When ready to serve,
cake electric skillet outside and
set at 300F, Heat currant jelly
until it bubbles. Add cherries

and peaches. Add brandy (be
sure it 's at room temperature)
and light It. Serve right from
the skillet, over vanilla ice
cream, Makes 8 servings.

Mrs. M. Chrone, 34 LaGrande
Ave«, Fanwood.

CHEESE CAKE
Graham Cracker Crust
1-3/4 c u p s graham cracker
Crumbs (Appr, 24 graham cra-
ckers)
1/4 cup sugar
1/3 cup butter or margarine,
Softened

Put crumbs In bowl and mix
in sugar. Blend In softened but-
ter or margarine with fork or
pastry blender. Press crumb
mixture firmly into an even lay-
er on bottom and sides of a 9"
spring form pan.
Pilling
1 lb, cream cheese (softened)
4 egg yolks
3/4 cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
4 egg whites - beaten

Mix cream cheese, egg yolks,
sugar, and vanilla, until well
blended. Spread beaten egg whites
over cheesft mixture and fold
together, pour filling into gra-
ham cracker crust. Bake at 350
degrees for 30 min.
Topping
1/2 pt. sour cream
3 tables, sugar
1 tsp, vanilla

Mix until smooth. Spread on
hot cake. Refrigerate for 2 hrs,
before serving.

Park Teens Will
Visit Sandy Hook

More than 75,000 specimen!
of money are on display at the
Chaae-Manhattan Museum of
Monies of the World in New
York City,

Day At Beach

Exclusively For
Teenagers

With the park season fast
coming to a close events at
LaGrande Park are moving into
their final stages.

This coming week will find the
teenagers participating in a trip
to Sandy Hook State Park for a
day at the beach. This trip will
be exclusively for the teenage
boys and girls which in the past
h a s been called a " g r e a t
success". Plans for future trips
and such as this will greatly
hinge on the cooperation obtained
this time, according to Park
Spokesmen,

The last cookout of the season
will be on Tuesday, weather per-
mitting. On Friday the last spec-
ial event day for the season will
feature a Bike Rodeo and Decora-
ting Contest, This will include a
contest for the best and most
original decorated bike, and will
also test the skill of the parti-
cipants on an obstical course set
up for them.

It is hoped that a representative
from the State Police Safety
Patrol will be present to give
the children safety Instruction
and tips on bike handling.

The LaGrande softball league
is going Into the final games
with contest boiling down to a
two team race for top honors
for the season. The two top
teams are the Cards and the
Aces, captained by Clipper Gol-

den and Bobby Brellnsky,
Attendance and registrating

are still holding up with weekly
attendance keeping over the 2000
mark despite vacations and ex-
temely hot weather. This year
should set the all time high for
children participation in the pro-
gram. Once again much credit
can be given to the staff for keep-
ing the program active and ap-
pealing to the children.

A special attraction that should
be of great interest to the parents
of the children will be an exposi-
tion of many of the projects
completed by the children In
the excellent craft program of
the parks.

The program for the older
children (B-up) is under the guld-
anca of Marian Golden and Louise
Lambertsen while the younger
children are guided by Barbara
Dunn and Helma Drolete.

This display will feature crafts
from all ages which should prove
a s^eat eye opener to many
parents. This exposition wlU be
held at the Plainfield Trust Bank
In Fanwood in the very near
future.

On Friday afternoon about
ninety boys and girls from ages
8-13 participated in the junior
Olympics at La Grande Park.

Ten events ware held for both
boys and girls In age groups 8-10
and 11-over with each winner and
three runner upa receiving points
for the place ha or she ran In,

Some of the events run were:
SO yd. dash, 100 yd, dash, wheel
barrel race, Soft Ball throw,
600 yd. Run, 3 Legged Race and
several other novelty races.

Beautifully Located Lots Ideal For
Ranch - Split Level - Colonial Homes

CUSTOM BUILDING ONLY
(Will Take Your House In Trade)

187 Elm St. AD 2-5800 EVES. AD 2-6068



New Jersey Public Schools Defusing
''Social Dynamite" Among Dropouts

Take Hard Look
At Facts Involved

New Jersey schools are trying
to defuse "social dynamite,"

"Social dynamite" Is the term
DP. James Conanr. coined to des-
cribe teenagers who drop out of
school lacking the skills or edu-
cation to get steady jobs and who
become social problems. As their
number increases, particularly
in big cities, the situation be-
comes explosive.

As reported by the President's
Committee on Youth Employ-
ment, here are some of the
explosive facts:

•During the school months of
1962, from 600,000 to 800,000
young people between 16 and 21
were out of school and looking
for work. That's equal to the
entire population of cities the
size of San Francisco, St. Louis
or Boston.

*About 1 In 6 of all the unem-
ployed who are out of school are
16 to 21 years of age, although
this age group makes up only
about 1 in 14 of the nation's labor
force.

Unemployment among teenage
Negro youth is double that of
whites in the same age group.

•School dropouts suffer most
from unemployment and have
greater difficulty finding work.

*About 26 million boys and
girls will leave school and seek
jobs during the 1960s, This is
40 per cent more than in the
1950s. By the late 1960s, 3 mil-
lion new young workers will enter
the labor force each year.

j ; . 'COMPANY. ; ;;,;
"far ValuB D»il witn'", Own"

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FR1I booklet tells how
you may sill your house
for Its full value
"HewfcTo Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take . . .
and the answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for tha
mast money. For
your free copy of
this informative, 8-
page booklet, call or
atop In at our office.

The solution, most educators
feel, is to keep all children in
school through 12th grade and
equip them as thoroughly as pas -
sible for productive emplox-
abllity. In some cases, programs
combining work and school will
be best for the child,

To do this, changes and im-
provements may be required
from kindergarten through 12th
grade, says the New Jersey Edu-
cation Assn, School programs
must make aU children, want to
remain in school. For when a
16-year-old decides he has had
enough of education, he will get
little benefit from school, even
if he does not drop out.

A new concept in assistance
for struggling students Is the
study canter, where children
may go in the evening to seek
help from volunteer tutors. In
some places - Trenton for one -
the study centers are staffed
mostly by college students. In

other areas - like Princeton -
the volunteers are knowledgeable
adults who spend one evening
a week, or more, helping strug-
gling students with their work.

New Jersey law requires that
children remain in school until
they reach age 16, So, dropouts
almost always are high school
students. But the reasons for
dropping out are not always high
school r e a s o n s . The causes
sometimes go back to the early
grades, where the wrong exper-
iences can shape future academic
failure.

Although the reasons a child
stays or leaves are many and
complex, the most frequent cause
for leaving is inability or un-
willingness to do school work.

A child who has never learned
to read well, for example, is
a child who will have difficulty
with school work at all levels.
Time and effort - - more of
both than many schools now pro-

vide •— are needed to bring the
slow reader up to par.

In a smaller, class, the teacher
can give the slow reader more
individual help. This alone can
often solve the problem. Or,
reading specialists can give the
child individual remedial help.
But not all schools have small
classes and remedial reading
teachers.

Professional e d u c a t o r s re -
commend a class size of no more
than 25 pupils per class, so
ths teacher can identify and di-
agnose problems, and give each
pupil the Individual help, en-
couragement and attention that
many require to succeed in
school work. A child has only
one chance for an education,
and if he misses it, he may be
handicapped for life,

Remedial he lp must start
early, because if a child does
not.learn to read In the begin-
ning grades, he may never be-

come an adequate reader. Each
year he falls farther behind.

When his reading Is poor, a
child generally loses Interest
in school. When his chance comes
to quit school, he'll seize it.

As an adult, this dropout may
establish a home environment
that — In turn — will reduce
his children's chances for edu-
cational success.

Teaching — and remedial In-
struction for children who fall
behind in any basic subject —
must be of top quality from
first grade to last. Schools must
develop a degree of literacy that
makes life and continued laarn-
ing possible for all citizens.

Joins Office Staff
Lynn McCormack, 173 Pleasant

Avenue, Fanwood. a June grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, has accepted a posi-
tion as a home office staff mem-
ber of The Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company of Newark,

The company, located at 520
Broad Street, Newark, ia the
fourth oldest and thirteenth lar-
gest life Insurance firm in the
nation.

ATWOOD REALTY
R E A L T O R S

Cans, North Av*. and Um St.

WestfieJd AD 3-4322
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ear in lust 30 minutei. Resist! burns & weor.
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$ . 9 5 *
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UU VIEW WINDOW & ZIPPER and
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KAR-GARD

MUFFLERS

The tojf Muffltr You'll Mvmr Iwyl "KAROARB"
Muffler! ore Uneendltienally Guaranteed

•galnit all defeeti — even accidental
, damage, for lift of ear ownership,

Extra itrong, ewtra power, •xtro
Hf l , extra silent.

INSTALLED FREE IN 15 MIN,

'4f.»S3 Ferd • '49>'52 Chev.
»47.'J9 StudtbeikM end etheri.

AS LOW AS

BUMPY WAVY ride? Bad ihedcs are dangerous,
Eatco makes FREE irupection and If needed,

Initalli Delco orlg, equipment.

$5.95 ea.
ARMSTRONG heavy duty —

doublt action 100,000 mi. guarantee

$9.95 ea.
INSTALLED FREE ^

RILlNiD
Mn«r quality, hram
bended lining. Radius ground
fer max. braking surface.

ALL 4 WHEELS $ 1 2 . 9 9
INSTALLED FREE
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R, Smith

Counsellors were crying, kids
were crying. It was supposed to
be a happy occasion - the closing
night of summer day camp, last
night. Come to find out they were
sorry It %vas over. No fooling,
tears and all. There is a special
sort of sentiment attached to
camp and the beak-up at the end
of the season that I will never
understand. All chat I know is
that it was raining under clear
skies at Camp Makawakme last
night as we folded our tents for
another summer,

******••
When I finish typing this I'll

be on vacation. If I mess up it's
not that I want to leave my
readers. It's only that I'm an-
xious to draw a line and say -
"well, it 's finished, another year
of program. Time for reflection,
time to breath, to slowthepuls«s
to remember that all things have
an ending as well as a beginning.

********
To continue the story of the

Y.M.C.A. as it is depicted in the
experiences of a professional
worker, let's check up on D.
Smith, following the hazardous
kick-ball game of 1946,

The little mission kept me
employed for a few hours a week
on its play ground and painting
its potential craft ship in the
basement, and watching the di r -
ector to see what I could learn
about how to work with children.
There was little money and hardly
enough work to keep two men
busy and the offer of a job as
director of the local Teen Age
Center looked exciting to a young
man with ideas.

1 would be the fifth director at
the center in the current year.
The man leaving the post had
been a classmate of mine in
public school. He was well trained

Duncan Smith
poised. He stayed at the center
for two weeks and told me he
couldn't take It, He was still
officially on the job, out with
a hayride that first night I spent
in the center. Only a handful of
kids, mostly boys, stayed there
after the wagons left with their
singing pairs of fellows and girls.
I sat down in the tiny office on
the second floor of the old build-
ing. It had been a church mase
at one time but had been un-
occupied for many years prior
to the opening of the center.

The t e e n center had been
started by a group of kids who
hired a small hall over a store
on Main Street, set up a record
player, soda cooler, and parent
chaperones and began holding
nightly drop-in programs. It had
grown a a quickly that they had
had to move to a bigger hall
over another store. The town
father began to become aware of
this movement, of a. number of
teenagers participating and they

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED

JACK & JILL NURSERY SCHOOL
JANET SOLONDZ, DIRECTOR

State Certified Teacher will conduct a Nursery School
Mon, - Wed. - Fr i . from 9-11:30 A.M. in the Fall,
There will be a limited enrollment. Call AD 3-6S33

CALL AD 3-6533
*< * * * * * * * * _ * * • * * • * * * • * # * * # • * *

TOP FANWOOD LOCATION

* Post War Colonial

* 70 X 100 lot

* Reasonable Taxes

* Transferred Owner Asking $21,900

Call FA 2-5800

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 PARK AVI.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Eves; 889-2335

Member WestfieM floofd of Realtors

of the ching-the problems that
could come out of it and the
need for the town to be interested
in the kids. The city manager,
Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A,. church and
civic leaders formed a committee
to sponsor the center, obtained
the big old colonial house, just
off Main Street, and set to work.

A school teacher was employed
as summer director. A mass
membership dance was held at
a big dance hall and 700 teen-
agera attended and were auto-
matically members of the New
York Recreational Center,

The director and some of the
kids cleaned up the old house,
painted it got a juke box, ping
pong tables, etc, and started to
function in style.

After the school teacher went
back to teaching there were three
more directors In rapid succes-
sion. One was scandalized out of
town, I never found out exactly
what happened. The 700 members
became a smaller and smaller
group of participants. Problems
grew while the crowd dwindled
and the town in general wished
the center was closed.

When the committee Mrsd me
to direct the center they indicated
that it would probably not con-
tinue much longer; that they had
money enough to pay me only to
work evenings and that I could
not expect much help from any-
body,

I was talking with a thin ner-
vous boy about 15 years old and
a rather hftavy set fallow who
sat across the desk from me
and began to pick my brains.
They wondered what kind of guy
1 was. They were decent kids,
I thought, reasonably intelligent,
curious about me but not un-
llkeable.

Suddenly there was a crash
and the tinkle of glass down-
stairs . Then more loud noises
and more glass and more shuf-
fling and stamping, I led the
race down the old steps and
into the two big rooms that had
been ma4fl into a small dance
floor, just aa I entered the room
Isaw the cushion from one of the
overstuffed c h a i r s go flying
through the air. It hit a window.
Three or four boys were throwing
furniture at each other, obviously
unaware of the damage they were
causing or if not unconcerned
about It, I found It hard to believe.
This was their place. The center
was for them. It wasn't a school
or a place where they had to go.
It was their, their own place
for fun, and they were deliber-
ately destroying it. It didn't make
sense,

I put an end to the destruction
and went up Co the office again

FOR A TRULY UNUSUAL
GOURMET ADVENTURE
HAVE MISS GLORIA CHXJ,
YOUR HOSTESS, HELP
PERSONALLY PLAN YOUR
MEAL., , . . . . ,
INTRODUCE YOU TO TIffl
MANY DIPFERBNT AND
DELICIOUS CHINBSE AND
POLYNESIAN DBLIOAOfflS
TOUB BOOTS,
Gloria and Robert Chu

SPECIALTIES OF THE
HOUSE-TAKE-OUT
ORDERS AND HOME

PARTIES
A O U T E NO. 2 a

SPRiHGFIELD OR 6-1151
Loenud Just 1 % Miles West

of the Flagship

where the skinny kid and the
heavy set one told me that I
had better expect this destructive
idiotic kid of behavior because
that was all that was left in the
center, "These guys don't de-
serve a place to go" Joe said.
"They're nuts, hoodlums", Fred
added.

The next morning, a school
day, Fred met me at the center
at 9. He stayed out of school to
help me, I had decided that I'd
better start making plans for the
center early in the day If I was
going to survive the evening I
needed to get the kids on my
side, I had to learn about them
and their leaders, if there were
any, and what we could do that
would please them and not destroy
the building.

Some of the first days and
weeks at the center were rough,
very discouraging. They were
not all that way and time made
for some significant changes.
I want to tell you about the pro-
blems and the rough times first
because they happened mostly
In the beginning, although not
entirely. But, I am going to con-
tinue with this true story and
you will see the good things that
happened too and why they hap-
pened as time went on,

So don't leave this week's I s -
sue with the feeling that I've
discouraged you about teenagers.
Not at aH, Just read next weeks
column for the next development
in the experience of a man who
works with youth.

Keep in mind that 17 years
later I'm still with them.

Church Appointed Esso
Research Associate

LINDEN—FranJc W, Church of
183 Russel Rd., Fanwood, has
been appointed a senior research
associate at Esso Research and
Engineering Co., principal scien-
tific affiliate of Standard Oil Co,
(N.J.) The title is awarded In
recognition of outstanding scien-
tific achievement In particular
technical fields.

Since joining Esso Research
in 1951, Mr, Church has eon-
centraied his career on the field
of Industrial hygiene. His exper-
ience has included petroleum r e -
finery and process studies and
industrial hygiene research.

Mr, Church was chiefly r e -
sponsible for the planning, o r -
ganization, carrying out and
interpretation of the Industrial
hygiene surveys of jersey Stan-
dard's European refineries and
many of the surveys completed
in Latin America, These studies
have resulted in the establish-
ment of industrial hygiene pro-
grams by the Creole Petroleum
Corp., Esso Petroleum Ltd, and
Lago Oil and Transport Co.

The senior engineering assoc-
iate has come to be recognized
as an expert in his field. He
has participated in training four
industrial hygienists who have
since left Esso Research to de-
velop industrial hygiene pro-
grama for jersey Standard af-
filiates,

Mr. Church has been instru-
mental in guiding the development
of Esso Petroleum Ltd.'s indus-
trial hygiene prop-am, which now
stands as a model program for

jndustry in the United Kingdom,

One of Mr, Church's outstand-
ing contributions has been his
development of a portable sound
recorder.

Mr, Church has BS and MS
degrees in chemical engineering
from the University of Colorado.

Prior to coming to Esso Re-
search, Mr, Church was a mem-
ber of the Division of Industrial
Medicine of the University of
Colorado's M e d i c a l Center,
where he became chief of the
section of Industrial Hygiene and
Toxicology in 1945 and the divi-
sion's managing director,lnl949,

Mr, Church Is past president
of the Rocky Mountain and New
jersey sections of the American
Industrial Hygiene Asa ©elation,
He also i s a member of the
American Chemical Society, Am-
erican Aasociation f o r the Ad-
vancement of Science, the Ameri-
can Public Health Association,
the American Insitute of Physics
and the Acoustical 'Society of
America, He was elected to Alpha
Chi Sigma (honorary chemical
fraternity) and Sigma Tau (hon-
arary engineering fraternity). He
has five patent applications,

Mr. Church is married and
has three children,

RUBBER CONSUMPTION
AKRON, Ohio CUPI) — U.S.

consumption of synthetic rub-
ber this vear will be larger than
the nation's consumption of
both synthetic and natural just
a- little more than a decade
ego, according to the Goodyear
Tire St Rubber Company,

7 BOOM RANCH
FULL BASEMENT
HOT WATER HEAT
1/3 ACRE

FANWOOD
24' REC. ROOM
VA BATHS
3 YEARS OLD

$23,500

RALPH & CALVIN SCHWARTZ
REALTORS

FA 2=4200

1827 i . SECOND STREeT SCOTCH PLAINS



^-v- . , . _ . „ . Recreation Com-
f;''inlssion announced that it will

I'ftft present a Municipal Golf Tourn-
,'•> ' / 'ament f o r Fanwood residents
ft f'1 'over the age of 18.
'ffi'.'f' The Tournament will be held
,'•/,•' at the Ash Brook Golf Course,
•* i1 'In Fanwood, Any resident may
"'"'•' enter, providing he obtains an
'•'. h ' emry blank at the Fanwood Bor-
' i ' ough Hall, or at some of the
,-, ' .local merchants.

An entry fee will be 52.00, and
each contestant will be required
to pay his own green fees. All
entry blanks must be mailed
prior to 5 P. M,, Friday, Aug-
ust 23 to Richard O. Luster,
Recreation Commission Borough
Hall, Fanwood, reported t h e
Commission.

Some details of the event were
listed as follows- There will be
4 f l i g h t s , championship, A-

' M i h , a " * < I .1 ' i t
T Mil , h 1

dt r l 'I HI Th i I - i t- a i

i tiu2.Ii i , 1 ' i • ii-ni i d in

t ' l t i t , t i I D -1 'i i,i II ^ i n c h t !

flifhtj. l ie for 1 ht place or
places will be resolved by match-
ing cards,

The Committee w i l l notify
players of opponents by posting
them at the Borough Hall, Where
alternate dates are provided for
third-round, semi-finals and
final play, the opponents may
arrange for the playing time at
their own convenience.

t 1 \L t I

p tl i- ts 1

t ! l t^ tru I IniVKt t J I I

of X^riLUlturi-

Srien i"t in thL I lej-irt i t

of Hortl ulmre and F r t tr will
guide visitors through ieseaiL.h
plots on Aug. 14 and 17. The
first day will be for commercial
growers, processora and supp-
liers and the second for homa
gardeners and garden clubs.

Tours will begin both daya
at 10 a.m. from the office at
the vegetable research farm off
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j r e d brian
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Tomatoes to be shown range
from the tiny red cherry and
red currant to the giant beef-
steak, and In colors from svhlte,
yellow, orange and red.

There will be a colorful d is -
play of unusual gourds used in
breeding experiments.
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Township Public Maintenance Is A Big Job
Requiring Men,Special Equipment, Skills

Maintenance of private pro-
perty 1 a the duty of every
responsible citizen. It is our
job to keep our homes in shape,
to paint the shingles, to water
our lawns, to plant pleasing
shrubbery, to keep our property
clean and neat.

The community provides for
maintanence of public property,
The Supervisor, Alex Milton, of
1912 Rita Terr,, Scotch Plains
la the man who maintains the
property that everyone in town
has a share in, and his duties
are much the same as the private
homemaker. with the one main
difference • his duties are far
more extensive and vital.

Basically though, Milton's de-
partment is concerned simply
with the functioning, efficiency,
and upkeep of public utilities,
such as the sewer system, the
roads, the buildings, the bridges,
the trees, and the parks.

These are vital duties, yet
his position is more of an unsung
hero's position. More often than

Fred Merkle
Says

We got to talking about the
Seven Wonders of the World,
and it came out that there were
actually five or six different
accepted groups of them, each
in its own time, including the
first Seven Wonders complied
in the Alexandrian period, about
200 B.C., with others following,
up to our moder Seven Wonders
of the World including separate
p-oups of industrial wonders.
The modern " wonders of the
world were Ustad L- 1931 as;
1. The Great Pyramid of Egypt
and the adjacent Sphinx, (2700
B.C. or sarHer'i. 2. Hagia.
Sophia in Istanbol, a church
and later a mosque (completed
about 600 A.D.). 3. The Leaning
Tower of Pisa, (completed about
1400 A.D.) 5. The Washington
Monument in Washlnpon, D.C.
(completed in 1883), 6. The
Eiffel Tower in Paris (com-
pleted in 1889). 7. The Empire
State Building in New York
City, (completed In 1931). There
also Is a list of seven wonders
of transportation: 1. Automo-
bile, 2. Streamlined Train, 3,
Oceanllner, 4. Nuclear Sub-
marine, 5. Airplane, 6, Jet
plane, 7. Rocket, We might
add an 8th wonder of trans-
portation. He is the capable
mechanic who can properly
service and maintain the com-
plex modern automobile. We've
got some 8th wonders in our
organization, thank goodness,
and they are here to serve
you economically.

your Quality Pontiac Dmalei

Queen City Ponfiac
ALSO UATI MODEL &
CLEAN USED CARS

320 Park Ave. c |ainf ie!d
PL 7-4900

not, residents declaim or even
block the functions of the depart-
ment. Rarely is compliments
forthcoming; people seem to take
it for granted that the Department
of Public Properties will come
and clean up the sewers, and re-
pair the holes on their roads,
and cart away the old rotting
tree that stands in front of their
homes.

What is disturbing to Milton
is the fact that residents com-
plain when the maintenance crews

Interrupt what they consider tu
be the peace of their neigh-
borhood. People complain that
the "stuff they put on the roads"
Is damaging their automobiles
or that the "maintenance crews
are blocking up traffic. Why can't
they do it some other time?"

In a recent interview, Milton
cold us Just what it la his de-
partment does for the Township,
and added a few remarks about
problems and interferences that
he receives along the way to
a well-maintained community.

One of the major duties of
the public properties department
is the repair and resurfacing
of the roads in town.

The process known as "seal
coating" is the process that Is
taking place now in certain areas
and streets around the Township,
Seal coating is -an important pro-
cess of maintenance, because
of the tendency of asphalt streets
to splinter and crack, especially
over the winter months when
thawing and freezing affect the
sweats.

For the seal coating mainten-
ance, a new place of equipment
was recently purchased by the
department.

The process consists of filling
cracks and fissures In the sur-
face with a combination asphalt
and rock. The process seals
the surface of the street.

When the job begins, machines
lay down a hot liquid emulsion
of asphalt on the street. Later,
another truck lays a layer of
3/8 inch rock, which Is pressed
and rolled by a roller. The new
plecs of equipment used this year
is a roller cha; makes the work
considerably sasisr and more
efficient. Tr.s -s"«-h plains Pub-
lic Proper:-/ D«partrr,eat is the
first Li :hs irsa to use this

The ma^hi^e is different from
ordinary r^lU-: :- thii i: is
not one conil.TJws round surface,
but a series of tires which over-
lap each othsr. It dc*s not have
broad, flat, rollers but tires
that are able to move vertically
into holes on the surface, The
advantage Is that holes that are
ordinarily skimmed over by the
flat rollers are covered by the
tires on the "Rubber Tired Rol-
ler,"

After being rolled, and after
automobile traffic has gone over
the surface, the emulsion of as-
phalt loses its water and hardens
in the fissures, with the rock
encased within. The purpose of
the rock surface is to add a
wearing surface, and prevent
autos from skidding.

The rock acts as an abrasive.
Whereas when an asphalt road
becomes wet and slippery when
it rains, and asphalt-based rock
road keeps its abrasive config-
uration even when wet.

Mr, Milton and the Public
Properties Department also do
other road maintenance work.
They fill holes with asphalt, an
important function for those
r o a d s that svere especially
gluted by the recently severe

winter. The surfaces that were
frozen, or that had a body of
water frozen underneath it, burst
open under the pressure of the ex-
pansion involved in freezing li-
quids. These major holes, the
kind that jar one from one's
seat, have to be filled by hand
with asphalt.

Road maintenance is an im-
portant aspect of the Public Prop-
erties Department, but contains
few problems that are not dealt
with In an effective and efficient
way. The enemies of the public
thoroughfares are the elements
—sleet, snow, rain, freezing and
thawing, humidity and lack of
humidity, even wind. But the
elements are beyond the efforts
of man for now, and the "enemy"
will remain for some time.

However, other functions of
the department include a human
element, especially drainage and
sewer operations.

Linked with the maintenance
of roads, the department is con-
cerned with lacks in the drainage
systema of the streets. Improper
drainage can cause layers of
water to accumulate underneath
the roads which may freeze and
break up the surfaces. There is
the constant problem of improper
drainage causing floods and dam-
aging property after heavy rains.

One cause of Improper drain-
age is partly because of the "ef-
forts" of some residents, A
chronic problem of the depart-
ment is the person who burns
leaves and rubbish In the gutters.
The asphalt covering on the road
in flammable, and burning may
cause a depression to form In
the road that may lead to im-
proper flow of water in the
streets,

Milton suggests that residents
burn rubbish In wire baskets
off the streets. He says that an
even more effective method would
be a wind-roller apparatus that
causes the fire to burn evenly
and not concentrate In any one
spot. This also facilitates a more
rapid burning of the leaves.

The department is constantly
working to determine the causes
of faulty drainage in the gutters.
Presently, the Committee is
studying the ramifications of a
storm-drainage system in con-
junction with a shoulder program
that Milton says "should greatly
eliminate the periodic winter
break-up of the roads.
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The department has seventy
miles of roads to maintain with-
in the 9 square miles area of
Scotch Plains, All seventy, of
course, have the corresponding
gutter and shoulder which is
also the responsibility of the
department for proper function-
ing.

Another of the department's
responsibilities is the trees in
town. There are approximately
10,000 trees on township pro-
perty, and it is Milton's job to
maintain, remove, and replace
these trees should any require
attention.

One of the main concerns with
trees are the potential danger to
property that they are on, A
dead or dying tree caught in a
windstorm is a hazard to lives
as well as property.

In Scotch Plains, there has been
no damage at all to property by
trees or tree limbs since Hur-
ricane Donna in I960, This is
largely a result of Milton's pre-
ventive malntalnance work.

By preventive maintenance,
Milton means the removing of
the trees designated as danger-
ous each year, and replacing
them with sound new trees pur-
chased by the township. Trim-
ming branches also removes the
danger of a branch being blown
down, with the accompanying
hazards of live wires and elec-
trical failures,

Milton explained that the town-
ship responsibility for treea does
not extend to the trees planted
by housing developments. Those
are maintained under contract
by the developing agency for a
designated period of time.

The damage to property during
Hurricane Donna was greatly
averted by the work of the depart-
ment before It struck, Only one
report of damage was givent
a tree fell, tearing up a aldewalk
and a couple of shingles from
someone's roof. All other damage
was averted by quick action of
the crews who worked through-
out the storm clearing, removing
and supporting.

Also on the subject of tree
maintenance, Milton explained
that another problem faced by
the department is the spraying
of trees for insects. Conducted
by private firms, yet arranged
for by the department, Milton
told about one Incident of insect
damage to trees that resulted
In the genecide of a particular
type of tree.

Four years ago, the entire
eastern area was having diffi-
culties with a caterpiller called
a "tant caterpillar" that was
damaging the wild cherry trees
and many others. Botonlsts dis-
covered that the wild cherry
tree was the breeding ground
for the pest, so the Department
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of Public Properties removed
all the wild cherry trees in
the area that were affected by
the tent caterpillar. In the end,
about 250 trees were removed.

The department i s most
troubled by residents In their
efforts to keep the sewers func-
tioning the way they were con-
structed to. Fifty m i l e s of
sanitary sewers must be main-
tained by the department, with
still more being added day by
day. The job of the department
is to keep them clear for free-
flowing sewers that wUl never
back up, or causa problems for
the town or residents.

But here is where people step
in to "gum" a bit of the works.
Children in Scotch Plaina have
lifted off manhole covers and in-
serted objects such as paint cans
or boards into the sewar, thereby
blocking the flow. Some have been
known to place sticks into the
holes of the manhole covers,
usually used by maintenance
workers for the removal of the
covers.

The department has a difficult
time with detergents. In Miami,
where a similar problem exists,
the department there has adver-
tised for an effective detergent
for the detergents.

What Happens is that the deter-
gent suds in conjunction with
grease harden on any obstruction
'in the sewer system. The ordin-
ary washday detergents are the
offenders, Suds also harden on the
sides of the sewers, and cause
considerable problems for the
maintenance men,

Even in the sewers, the depart-
ment has to fight the elements.
The "element" is usually trees,
particularly the Willow variety,
whose roots sneak in through
mlcscroscoplc fissures in the
sewer and then grow into meaty
substances.

To combat sewage clogging, the
department has «. machine eaHed.
a "rodder." This consists of a
long steel rod that can be passed
through the aewer system and
clean It out. There is no longer
any need, reporta Milton, for
the man to enter the sewers for
maintenance. It cleans any ob-
struction it may meet in its
journey from ons manhole to
the next.

The constant department pro-
blem Is the repair of pumping
stations In the sewer. Located
at low-points In the flow, the
pumping stations allow the more
sluggish flowing sewage to flow
more rapidly and up upgrades,

Alex Milton was born in Scot-
land, He came to the U.S. In
1925 to study at Newark Tech

• after some years at the Techni-
cal College of Scotland.

During the war he was in
charge of the building of rail-
roads, and the construction of
signal and telephone systems at
Camp Kilmer.

He came to Scotch Plains in
January, 1959 to take over the
post he now holds as Supervisor
of the Department of Public Pro-
perty.
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cotch Plains Playgrounds
Team; Kathy Beenders, Nancy
Ivanitz, Dina Perrara, Karen

••T GREENSIDE PARK: Ray
••.Ijersky, head supervisor of
i- •enside Park, announced the Porpora, Michele Ridley, Mary
i:iners of the various contests Piceoline, Cynthia Baudistel, Su-
.•!•! in this park during the zanne DeFrancesco.LoisTobias,
ck of July 29 - August 2nd. johnny Annelli, Donna Harupa,
Bingo Contest: Winners; Don Pool Contest- 10 and over age

ishop, Ginger Meyer, Mary Ann group- 1st: Pete Clancey, 2nd:
Feo, Michael Zampella, Rich- Leon Hembree. 7-10 age group-

fird Del Nero. Romano DaNizio, 1 s t - Larry
Bundle Race: Winners; Gary Hembree, 2nd.
ever, Barbara Nile, Arthur Balloon Contes t : Winners;

'enska, Ginger Meyer, Dorianne Bobby Ferri, Patrick Sullivan,
laddis, Gary Rutkowski, Alex- Mary Ferri, Frank Fumosa, Ke-

tndra Nile, Joel Peterson, Mary *yln Schiller,
pilen Albert, Kathy Hlavac, Diane Hat Show: Winners; Prettiest

opsner. Hat- Beth Schnitzer, Best Mail-
Toss Contest; Winners-, Jimmy man Hat - Patrick Sullivan, Best

, Dennis Ryan, Don Sira, Navy Hat - jimmy Sullivan, Best
Pellieone. Sailor Hat - David Sullivan, Most

'gg Watermelon Eating Contest: Original Hat - Kathy Clancey,
^Junior Division Winners: Patty Funniest Hat - Ray Ferri, Most

.•Hydallagher, Bob Rutkowski, Joseph Summery Hat - Kris Schnitzer,
spfrunQ. Intermediate Division Moat Cracked Hat - Sherry Bon-
"%Winners; Anthony DeFao, Greg tempo, Fruitiest Hat - Mary
/r^Swidersky, Arthur Fenska, Ken Eileen Ferri, Most Natural Hat-

Rutkowski, Senior Division Win- Kathy Beenders, Most French Hat
ners; Gary Rutkowski, Janice - Ricky Kaiser, Easter Hat -
,Hall, Joanne Wernlcki, Judy Kaiser, Most Adventurous

Pet Show Winners: Cutest Dog- Hat - Gregory Ferri, Sunday Hat-
Judy McCarm's Pepe and Tim Donna Harupa.
and Chris Adam's Schnopsy. Most AT EVERGREEN PARK: Rick
Lovable Dogs - Frances Ward's Thomas, head supervisor of
Heidi and Alan Farr's Teddy, Evergreen Park, announces the
Dogs With The Best Personality- winners of the various contests
George Yate's, Bambi and Chuck which took place in this park
Adams's Ginger. Dogs With The during the week of July 29th -
Shortest Hair-Charlotte Ad- August 2nd.
ams's. Biscuit and Chris Shrub-
sail's, Sandy. Most Unusual Dog-
Randy Taylor's, Puba. Nicest
Dog - Ginger Meyer's, Pudgy.

Watermelon Eating Contest:
Winners; Tom DeNitzio, Scott
Marshall, Margaret Bergeron,
Linda Clark, torn Rutkowski,

Most Adorable Dogs - Sandra Carol Anette, Maggie Gannon,
Turner's, Perky and Bob Jen- Nancy Ferrara, Robert DeNitzio,
seti's. Dusty. Dog with the Pret- Barbara Ferrara.
ttest Coloring - Albert De Fil-
Upls's, Sport. Prettiest Dogs -

Pet Show. Winners; Most Ti-
mid Dog - Barbara Root, Cutest

Greg Swidersky's, Mitzi and Gigi. Dog - Billy Reilly, Happiest Pet-
Prettiest Turtle - Ronnie and
Claire Fantini's, Tony, Cutest
Turtle -, Doug Ward's Pokey.
Nicest Fish - Eileen Brennan's,
Pro and Herby. Most Beautiful
Birds - Jimmy Ward's, Finches,
.Most Lovable Pet - Lydla de

Judy Root, Cutest Pet - Mark
Gannon, Spookiest Pet- Carol
Anette, Prettiest Pet - Barbara
Carlson, Smallest Fish-Sue Wit-
char, Noisiest Pet - Carol Mal-
uski, Prettiest Colored Pet -
Diane Siebert, Most Ferocious

Grant's, Bugs, the Rabbit. Cut- Dog - Kathy Fisher and Susan
Fisher, Best Trained Pet - Jim
Mac Namara, Best Looking Pet-

•Spotchup,
AT FARLEY AVENUE PARK:

"Bill Born, head supervisor of

est Cat - Robin Shrubs all's, Ju
;'nior. Nicest Cat-Sherry Maize's

Farley Avenue Park, announces
the winners of the various con-

Wayne Robb, Most Careful Pet-
Kathy Newman, Most Loveable
Pet - Patty Baas, Most Active
Turtle - Linda Clark, Smallest
Fish - Judy Alaye, Laziest Pet-

. tests held in this park during Mary Hanch, Largest Fish- De-
, the week of July 29th - August.
, 2nd,

,', Scavenger Hunt; Winners; Ca- Winners,' jeralyn Harkins and
V, thy Clancey, Sherry Bontempo, Wendy Springier. 2nd Place Win-
1 j Cynthia Baudistel, Donald Zmuda,

^ ̂  Patrick Sullivan.
'M Old Clothes Race* Winning

ble Kauza,
Wheelbarrow Race: 1st Place

ners;Heide LottandCarolAnette,
3rd Place Winners; Diane Seib-
ert and Susan Witeher,

NOW
Year End

Close Out Prices

'63 RAMBLERS
Americans-Classics

Ambassadors
Still A Large Selection

WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD

WINNERS uf VVjtermellon Eating Contest held laat VVedneaday fit Greonside Park, Scotoh
Plains, are pictured abovp They arc, in the usual order, (kneeiin,J) Gary Rutkowski,
Arthur Fenaka, Janice Hall, Joanne Wernioke, and Joseph Bruno. (Standing) Bobby Rut-
kowski, Gregg Swidersky, Patrioia Gallagher, Kenny Rutkowski and Anthony Do Foo.
Approximately BO children entered the contest, • (Photo J J , Alexander)

The Evergreen girl's softball CarolSchloessler.Roberta Reich,
team lost their game to the
Brookside girl's softball team.
The players include: Carol Mas-
louskl, Gayle Gerber, Lois Chec-
chlo, Betty Reilly, Margaret Ber-
geron, Nancy Thomas,Sue Brown,

Barbara Ferrara.
Saltine and Whistle Contest:

1st Place; Carol Mulreany, 2nd;
Eddie Sullivan, 3rd; Warren
Mazer.

Relay Races: Soy's Team; 1st
Place; Richard Parenti, 2nd PI,
Tom DaNizio, 3rd PI.; DougSec-
tor. Girl's Team: 1st PL -Gayle
Gerber, 2nd PI.-Lois Checchio,
3rd PI,-Carol Muslawski.

NEW JERSEY 78 airports?
New Jersey is a leader in air transportation. Seventy
eight airports and thirty one heliports, including pub-
lic and military fields, help to maintain New Jersey's
reputation as a center of world transportation.

Newark Airport alone served nearly 8 million
commercial air travellers last year. At the same time,
122 million pounds of air cargo passed through
Newark Airport's new air cargo center. Air mail
traffic jumped more than 18 per cent to a new all-
time high of 24 million pounds.

Another one of the state's busiest airports, Teter-
boro, handled more than 200 thousand take-offs and
landings last year. Teterboro, in northern New Jer-
sey, is one of the nation's major
business and private airports.

Air transport facilities like
these help to prove that you can't
find a better spot than New Jer-
sey to serve the markets of the
nation and the world.

N E W J E R S E Y
T E R C E N T E N A R Y

0 PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant o/ a Great State
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Donna Gail Dougherty, of 20,1
Hro'jkside Hi'lvo., Scotch Plains,
daughter of Robert H, and Mary
M, Dougherty, and Richard John
Nieredzkl were rnarrie:.! Augiw:
3, î 6;i at St. Bartholomew's
i,'I'.uivh, Sfo'ch Plains.

The bride was given in
niarriaj'f by her father, Robert
K. Dougherty, She wore a gown
of silk organza, featuring a por-
trait nei-kllnts. piped and appll-
qued in alencon lace, fitted bodice
and bouffant skirt, pleated and
appUqued in matching lace and
terminating in a chapel train.

Maid of honor was Aline Zan-
oni, of 1290 Woodland Ave,, Scotch
Plains. Bridesmaids were Bar-
bara Way of 177 Pleasant Ave,,
Fanwood, Barbara Dougherty, a
sister of the bride, and Kerry
Dougherty, another of the bride's
sisters.

Best man was Robert W, Sier-
edzki, * brother of the groom,
ushars were wmiam O'Brien erf
4098 Washington St., University
Heights, Ohio, Paul Olsen of 10
Keropshali Terr., Fanwood and
Ronald Marusiak of 25 Central
Place, W, Orange.

The couple plan a wedding trip
to Virginia, They expect to estab-
lish fu tu r e residence in La-
fayette, Indiana near Purdue Uni-
versity.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. The bridegroom grad-
uated the same Ugh school and
Rutgers University in New Brun-
swick. He is a student in graduate
school at Purdue.

Reception was held at t h e
Shaekamaxon C o u n t r y Club,
Scotch Plains.

Judith Ann Messersmith
To Gerald Franklin

MRS, RICHARD 5IEREDZKI

Robert W. Diederich, of 45
First St., Panwood was married
July 27 to Miss Judyl.ee Vilbrandt,
of 248 BellehurstDr,. Rochester,
New York, The weddingtook place
at the Summervllle Presbyterian
Church, in Rochester,

Robert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter S. Dledrich, Mrs,
Robert EJiederlch's parents are
Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Vil-
brandt, of Rochester,

At the ceremony performed by
Rev. David j . Gull, the maid of
honor was Miss jo Anne Vil-
brandt, a sister of the bride,
Bridesmaid was Miss Marjorie
Robert of Springtown, Pa., and
Best Man was David Hartield of
Fanwood.

Flower Girl was Miss Lueinda
Marie Peaks of Alexandria, Va.,
a cousin of the bride, and ushers
were Daniel Bernstein of Scotch
Plains, and Robert NeumuUer of
Fanwood.

The bride's gown was of
bouquet taffeta fftmmed with
Alencon lace. Fitted bodice and
full back skirt ended In a chapel
train. A taffeta and pearl petal
crown held her elbow length
French Illusion veil. She carried
a bouquet of roses and pink
sweetheart rosebuds.

The p-oom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School »nd the College of William
and Mary, Williamsburg, Va. He
was a member of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity. He is em-
ployed as a sales trainee by the
Geigy I n d u a t r i a l C h e m l c a l
Company, Ardsley, N.Y.

The couple plan future resi-
dence In Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. after
a Miami Beach honeymoon.

Robert W. Diederich Is
Wed To Judy Vilbrandt

P—

MRS. ROBERT DIEDERICH

New Books
i'he following are a list of the

new books now appearing on the
shelves of the Scotch Plains Li-
brary.
McOraw Hill, Encyclopedia of
Science and Technology IS vols.
Crane, W.D., Discoverer of Ox-
ygen, Rrlestley
Armstrong Cork Co., Book of
Interior Decoration

Rosenfield, L.C., portrait of a
philosopher
Nesvcomb, E., Miracle Mewls
Rooze, R., Cambodia, Land of
Contrasts
Williams, B., Aiassiz, pioneer
Oceanographer.
Lauber, P., The Friendly Dol-
phins
Reik, T. The Need To Be Loved
Wllcox, R.T., Five Centurlea of
American Costume
Lange, V,, Great German Short
Novels and Stories

Nabokov. V., The Gift
Marcus, L., Of Streets and Stars
Siegel, B,, The Principal
Gunther, J,, bislde Russia Today
gold, I., Nickel Miseries
Davis, M.. Far Side of Home
Christensen, E. O.. Primitive
Art
Magowan, R.S.. Dublin and Cork
Leidy, W.P.. Popular Guide to
Government Publications.
Forbes, S., Grieve for the Past
Cftldwell, T., The Late Clara
Beame

• • >

MRS. JOSF.PH

The marriage of Miss Judtth
Anne Messersmta, daugtaer of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph J. Messer-
smith of 210 Elm Ct,, Scotch
Plains, to Mr. Gerard Francis
Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Albert FrmnkUn of 4 Coif ax
Street, Raritan, took placs at
a 10:00 Nupflal Mass In St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Chiffch,
Scotch Plains on August 3,1963.
The Reverend Thomas J, Me
Cann of Holy Name Church, East
Orange officiated. Miss Rose La-
Saivio was the soloist. Mr. An-
thony Rustocko was the organist,
A reception followed ''he cere-
mony at the Somerville Ian.

The bride wore a Glvenchy
inspired gown of white peau de
sole styled wtth empire lines
with a wattau back falling into
a cathedral n^aln. Her veil was
of Imported Belgium lace In a
3/4 length. She carried Eucharis
lilies and ivy.

The Maid of Honor was Miss
Lyane Messerstnltb, sister of
the brido. She wore « white over
lavender floor-length gown de-
signed with a bell skirt and
mother - of - pearl bodice. She
wore a matchiag lavender pill-
box and carried a basket of
heather, irises and ivy.

The bridesmaids were Miss
Vbrginift Dancak, of Bound Brook,
Miss Shirley DeFrancesco of
Scotch Plains, Miss Patricia Raf-

ferty of Scotch Plains and Mrs,
Peter J. Foley of Roselle. Their
gowns and flowers were identi-
cal to the honor attendant. __

Mr, Anthony Kruezel of Man-
ville was the best man.

Ushers w e r e Mr, Thomas
Franklin of Raritan, (brother of
the proem), Mr, Robert Broggi
of Rarttaa, Mr, Micheal GaUda
of Raritan and Mr, Michael Mil-
ler of Bound Brook,

After a wedding trip to Cape
Cod the couple will reside in
North Platafield.

The bride was jpraduaced from
the Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield, and The Katharine
Gibbs School, Montclalr. She is
employed as a legal secretary
for Mack Trucks, Inc. Plainfield.

Mr, Franklin was graduated
from Somerville High School and
attends Rutgers University. He
Is employed at J, O« Ross En-
gineering, Highland Park.

The bride was feted at a bar-
becue given by her co-workers
at the home of Mrs. A. Griffith,
at a miscellaneous shower at
the Cranwood by her attendants,
and a shower given by Mrs,
Albert Franklin, the poom's
mother and Mrs. Anthony Pied-
mont, the groom's aunt at Mrs.
piedmont's home.

The bride entertained at lun-
cheon for her attendant's at her
home,

Smith, H.P., Psychology in Tea-
ching Reading
Otis, A,S. , Light Velocity and
Relativity
Chamberlain, 5., Open House in
New England
Cooke, D,, Behind the Scenes in
Motion Pictures'
Magill, F., Best Masterplots
Faith, W.L., AirpoliutionControl
Mumford, L.. City in History
Roucek, J.5., Classics in PoU-
tical Science, The Torah, the
Five Books of Moses
Goldberg, H.S., Hippocrates. Fa-
ther of Medicine
Frank, E.. ed. Best Hairdoes
King, M.L, JR., Strength to Love
Klsh, G., Life in Europe - Italy"
Malmstrom, V», Life In Europe-
Sweden

Withington, W.A.. Southeast Asia
Pitts, F., Japan
Coughlan, R., Tropical Africa
Mikesell, A,, Popular Mechanics
Home Book of Refinishing Fur-
niture

When controls are set on one
home washing machine, clothes
can be soaked and washed,
bleached or dyed without at-
tention. (Prigidaire Division,
Genera] Motors Corp., Dayton
1, Ohio),

• • «
A portable and lightweight

C4B lbs.) aluminum alloy scoot-
er folds up to make a package
dbout the size of a small suit-
case. (United International In-
dustries, inc., Grand Rapids,
Mich.).

• • *
A do-lt-yourself physical fit-

ness proaram takes a fancy new
turn on an illustrated card-
board wheel that lets you dial
your own exercise™up to 36 ex-
eruiaes in all. <Burgess Publish-
ing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.).
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Busy Kids at
Forest Road Park
Latest Innovations In the pro-

n-arnming of entertainment and
recreation at Forest Road Park,
"anwood, recently have included
i variety of summer thrills and
mjoyment running the gamut
Tom elementary seulptorlng and
irts and crafts contests to trips,
ithlatic training and games, a
pet show, junior Olympics, tour-
nments of numerous kinds and
i cake-walk. Forest Road Park,
I part of the Fanwood Recreation
Commission's multl-pronged re-
creational system, under the dir-
ection of Mr. James R, Sochan,
:eatur6d in its weekly prop-am a
ighly imaginative and success-

ful Pet Show - Cake Walk com-
inatlon and a well-fought junior

,''folympics competition,
''% Mrs, Helen (Edward) Ouzenski,

Betty (Arthur) Idler, and
Evelyn (Robert) Rau acted

judges for the Pet show while
^•parents of Fanwood graciously
^donated a tremendous amount of
•^cakes, potato chips and other
tastv tidbits for use in the cake-

-walk.

Winners of the Pet Show are
,as follows;

Dog Compet i t ion- Best
Dressed; "Rags", Beagle, Joey
Kaspareck; Youngest; "Lady",
Wire-haired Terrier, Dolores
GuzensWU Smallest: "Nipper",
Toy Chihuahua, Larry Calhoun;
Best Behaved- "Otgl", Mixed
Breed, Kim Murray; Most Un-
usual; "Ming Toy", Pekinese,
Maureen Conleyj Most Rustic;
"Taffy", Goldan Ratriever, Eli-
zabeth Collins; Most Talented:
••Corky", Mixed Breed, Gary
Schultz and "Lassie", Oolite,
Sharon Jones', Longest Tail;
"Sandy", Come, Rickie Sprague;
Best Groomed; "Brandy" ,
Collie, J«ff Schelletf Most Pro-
tective and Largest- "King",

* German Shepard, Linda Pach-
| i echo- Most Unique Markings-
J "Gypsy", Mixed Breed, Linda

DeFiore; Longest Claws; "Pepe"
- Collie, Mike Bantz; Happiest;
'4 "Spottie", Mixed Breed, John
•} Kizer' Bushiast Tail and Most

Energetic* "Frisky", Mixed
Breed, Linda Johnson; Shortest
Tail- "Tiny", Mixed Breed, John
Brotogky,Shiniest Coat:"Pixie",
Mixed Bread, Paul Jannuzzi; and
Floppiest Ears; "Suzie", Mixed
Breed, Lorraine McLean.

Fish Competition; "Cice",
Cheryl Crowley; "Goldy", Joyce
larussi, Most Unusual Fish; Se-
t-ond Prize, Most Unusual Pet;
"Slim", Tommy Edler,

Hamster Competition: ' Most
Talented: "Me jane", Bill Edler;
Prettiest; "Pom-Pom",Nan Kas-
pareck,

Bird Competition; Moat Tal-
ented Songbird- "Mike", Susanna
DePaolo; Tiniest; "Sweetie", Jeff
Sprague: Pepplest;"prettyBoy1',
Bob Van Riper,

Rabbit Competition- Youngest
Rabbit: •IHoppy",MlcheleMeoia;
Most Lovable, "Scooter", John
Rau,

Cat Competition: Best Pair;
"Cindy" and "Blacky", Greg
Schultz; Youngest- "Fluffy",
Lorraine Diana; F u r r i e s t :
"Puma", Adele Artke-, Longest
Fur; "HelUe", Nancy Proudfoot̂
and Most Colorful! "Gail", Cathy
Sullivan.

r :is- -^

:FURN!TURE

TOWNE ::
COUNTRY

322.5021
lyenings 6-9 —

COMMITTEE MEMBEBS participating in a *-'oake walk1' at Forest Road Playground in Fanwood eland around ^'goodies'5
•table. They are, left to right around tablet Mark Helta, Rex Heitz, Bill Erlolaon, Dennis Knott, David Knott, Tim Kettle,
Carolyn and Loretta Riff, Bob Duffy, Tim Casey and Paul Dillon. (Staff Photo)

Miscellaneous Categories win-
ners were: Frog; Bill Edler;
Turtles; Steve NUe, Mike Jen-
nings, Pat Cruthers, Danny Dul-
lea, Judy Conley and Vicky Jor- •
dan.

Winners of the Cake-walk were:
Dolores Guzensfci, Ralph De-
Fiore, Tom Leatrange, Tom Bau-
rels, Tim Kettle, Debby Ure,
Jerome Nelson, Bobby Burns,
Greg Dunnett, Ben Serra, John
Kizer, Jim Haveriand, Butch
Murnane, Pat Hayes, Sharon De-
Fiore, Susanna DePaolo, Dennis
Knott, Steve Collins, Patti Burns,
Anthony Plccoline, Chipper De-
Fiore, David Knott, John jan-
nuzzi, Ed Guzenski, Kevin Artke,
Ellen Cassanos, Jeff Burns-jiMifce
Dillon, Nadlne Maleski, Kathy
Sullivan, Jane Cocca, Paul Dillon,
Sharon Johnson,Bob Duffy.Debbie
Johnson, Ricky Rau, Barbie
Berry, Roxanne Cooper, Judy
Schettlno, Linda Allison, Tony
Luongo, Cheryl Crowley, Doug
Dunnett, Brian Cholnake, Linda
Johnson, Marlon Troy, Nancy
Douglass, Lorraine McLean,
Maureene Ure, EdwardBudzinski,
Bob Van Riper, Jeff Sprague,
Rick Dillon, Glen Warner, Ricky
Todaro, Danny Sullivan, Gene
Dart, Brian McGraw, Mike Ban-
tz, Kyle Barnum, Tim Casey,
Mary Beth Mortarulo, Tom Ad-
ler, Joey Kaspareck, Sandra Riff,
Rill Rellly, Lorraine Diana,
Tommy Rleth, Janis Warner,
Mark Heitz, John Mertz, Lee
Fusselman, Rex Heitz, Albert

Mayer, Pat Murnane, Barbara
Streuning, Linda DlFlore, Ricky
Sprague, Lynn Januzzi, Kevin
Duffy, Mary Ellen Burns, Mary
Lou Reilly, John Relth, Diane
Schrettlen, Leo Romanowski, Jeff
Havlicek, Gail Johnson, Karen
Maleski, Billy Irlekson, Tim
Reilly, Donna larussi, Sharon
Jennings, Greg Schultz, Danny
Dmiaa, Adele Artke, Jackie Me
Lean, Mark Barrick.Kathy Hayes,
John Laffayette, and Steve Nile.

During the last two weeks,
other events also were held for
those youngsters, ages five thru
nine. Winners were as follows:
"1 Packed My Grandmother's
Trunk,,." Contest; First Prize;
Cheryl Crowley; Second Prize;
July Schettlno; Third Prize: Dab-
ble Lambert; Honorable Men-
tion: Richard Frino, Edward Dul-
lea, Kenny Ogden, Janet Gould,
Carol Douglas, Relay Race Win-
ners were; Karen Rohrs and
Greg Checchlo, ages 6-7, and
Joyce Jannuzzi, Debbie Johnson,
Judy SchattmoandCarolDouglas,
ages 8-12. Grand Dodge Ball
Champions were; Judy Schettino,
Debbie Johnson and Nancy Miles,

The Forest Road Park Foot-
ball Clinic ended this week with
a Football-Punting Tournament
and two Touch-Football Games,
Winners of the Tournament were;
Jim Bender, Gary Sonderland
and Tom Lestrange. In the Touch
Football Games- Team /fi defeated
Team #3 24-2. Team P scored
a safety for its only score while

Team #1 scored via four passes:
ftettle to Todaro for 25 yards;
Todaro to Kettle for 30 yeards;
Todaro to Kettle for 40 yards,
and Kettle to Todaro for 45 yards.
Team ffl comprised Tim Casey,
Mike Dillon, Ricky Todaro, Tim
Kettle, Gary Schultze, Dennis
Charett, Steve Gilbert, and Glen
Cooper, Team #3 comprised Rex
Heitz, GarySonderland, Lee Fus-
selman, Jim Haveriand, Sam
Martin, Gary Debes, Ricky Spr-
ague and Billy Thomas. Team #4
defeated Team #2, 26-6,Team#2
scored its only touchdown via a
45 yard pass from Paul Dillon to
Ron Majeski. Team #4 scored
on a safety through Billy Eric-
cson's red-dogging Tom Le-
stange and touchdowns as follows;
Knott, 35-yard ruj^ Knott to Ben-
der for 35 yards; Knottto Bender
for40 yards;|Bender,40-yardrun.

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
Foreign and Domestic Airlines • Stcumship Lines

HussFs • Tours - Cruises
Resorts • Hotel Reservations

Travel (ihrqurs
b iifeign Remiltiinccs

Immigration Con suit tint a

FAnwood 2-6000
509 PARK AVI, SCOTCH PLAINS

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
WESTFIELD-SHACKAMAXON AREA

This fabulous home includes four Bedrooms, 3 tiled
Baths, Den Rocreation Room, Screened Porch, Living
Room with Colonial Fireplace, Family Dining Room
with good wall space, modern Kitchen with eating area.
Most attractive,.,.Come See it with us now!

$?6,900

THOMAS JUDSON
2 3 3 - 1070 e v « . 232 - 0438

200 HORTK AYE, AT :LENOX WE5TF1ELD
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CLASSIFIED LKGAL NOTICES

SERVICES OFFERED

oo' U P H O L S T E R I N G . H L I P C O V R R S
H Si drapery work done in your
p liomc or my shop. 40 yrg. cx-
3 perlonce. Free estimates. Please
< call FA 2-5171.

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
in y o u r h u m u n i l

a n d m o d e l s (nxuopL
C h o r d o r j j i i n jnow Ht-hmlu Iirij4
c h i l d r e n suiil HCIUILH fur ful l .

i
3

u
en

Thee. R. Aurond

AD 2-7S44

.Steinway, C'hickering, Lester,
Kranicli and Bach and others.
Substantial Savings - all fully
guaranteed. THE PIANO SHOP.
519 TerriU Rd. Open evenings
tin 9.

A new Teacher about to move
into the Scotch Plains Commun-
ity needs a furnished apartment,
3 rooms or more for the coming
school year. Married, no child-
ren. Please reply to:
Charles Thomas
3215 French St.
Erie, Pennsylvania

A-l TEMPORARIES-NO FEE
Typ>Bta,&enos, office machine
operators, etc.

1827 B.
Scotch Pfains,

322-f MO

SIRVJCiS OFFf Rf D

ATTENTION TEACHERS

Mother of 2 young ladles ages
four and six wishes to care for
pre-school child (female) come
September. Call AD 2-0587 Be-
tween 10 A.M. and 1 P.M.

SJDfi WITH THIS!
Cheese, potato and onion

packets make a side dish treat
for outdoor parties. Quarter 2
large peeled baking potatoes
lengthwise. Place 1 quarter on
each of 8 squares of aluminum
foil, top each with 1 thin slice
cut from a large bermuda onion,
and 1 tablespoon of butter.

Seal foil and cook on charcoal
grill about 25 minutes. Open
foil, top vegetables with 1 ta-
blespoon each of crumbled blue
cheese and return to grill about
E minutes, until cheese melts.

* * $
An easy way to pack ties for

a yip is between two pieces of
cardboard with a rubber band
around the cardboard to hold
the ties in place.

NOTICE OF SALE
SCOTCH PLAINS -FANWOOD SCHOOL

DISTRICT
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION NEW JERSEY

$3,160,000 SCHOOL FONDS
The Board of Education of the Scotch

Plains-Finwood School DistrlcJ, intheCouii-
ty of Union (hereinafter referred to as
"School District"), 1 regional school d is-
trict of the State of New jersey, hereby
Invites sealed proposals for the purchase
of its bonds hereinafter described. Such
proposals will be received and publicly
opened and announced by the Board of gd =
ucttlen of the School District, in the Board
of Education office, 1800 Eajt Second Street,
In Scotch Plains, New Jersey, on August 28,
1963, at B;OQ o'clock, P.M.. (Eastern Day-
light Saving Time).

1 The bonds consist of $2,160,000 School
Bonds, dated September I, 1963, and are
payable in annual instsUrnents on Septem-
ber 1 in each year as follows: 185,000
in each of the years 1964 to 1973, Inclusive
$115,000 in each of the years 1974 to 1983,
Inclusive, and 160,000 in the year 1984,

The bonds i r e coupon bonds, register-
able at the option of the holder as to prin-
cipal only or as to both principal and in-
terest and are of the denomination of JS.OOO
each.

In the event the purchaser of the bonds
elects to take bonds in the last maturity
which are not In multiples of five, such
bonds shall be in the denomination of $1,000
each. The bonds will bear interest at a
rate which does not exceed six per centum
{6%) per annum and such interest is payable
36mi«&n«usUy on March 1 and September I,
The bonds are payable at the office of the
Suburban Trust Company, In Scotch Plain*,
New Jersey.

The bonds are general obUgaiions of the
School District, and the School District Is
authorized and required by law to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all real property taxable
by the School District for the payment 01
the bonds and the interest thereon, without
Umltatiun of rate or amount.

Each proposal submitted must name the
rate of interest per annum to be borne 6y
the bonds bid for and the rate named must
be a multiple of one-eighth or one-twentieth
of one per centum and must be the same
for all the bends bid for. The purchMe
price specified In the proposal must not be
less that $2,160,000 nor more than $2,161,000.

In selecting the proposal to be accepted,
the Board of Education will not consider
proposals which name a rate of Intereii
higher than the lowest rate named in any
legally acceptable proposal for the bonds
to be sold; and If two ormoresueh proposals
name the lowest rate, the proposal offering
to accept the least amount sf bonds (sueh
bonds being the first maturing bonds) will
be accepted unless two or more proposals
name the lowest rate of interest and offer
to accept the same least amount of bonds,
in which event that one of sueh last men-
tioned proposals which otters to pay the
highest price will be accepted.

The purchaser must pay accrued interest
from the date of the bonds to the date of
delivery. No interest will be paid upon the
deposit nuide by the successful bidder.

Proposals should be addressed to the
undersijped Secretary and enclosed in a
sealed envelope marked on the outside " P r o -
posal for Bonds", Bidders must, at the time
of making their bids deposit a certified
or cashier 's or t reasurer ' s cheek for 143,200
drawn upon a bank or trust company for sueh

• amount, to the order of the School District,
to secure the School District from any les»
resulting from a failure of the bidder to
comply with the terms of his bid. Checks of
unsuccessful bidders will be returned upon
the award of the bonds. The right is reserved
to reject all bids.

The successful bidder will be furnished
at the time the bonds are delivered (1)
the opinion of Messrs. Reed, Hoyt, Washbum
and McCarthy, of New York City, that the
bonds are valid and legally blndinf QbUiatlon*
of the School District, and (2) certificates
in form satisfactory to said Attorneys evi-
dencing the proper execution »nd delivery
of the bonds and receipt of payment therefor,
and (3) a certificate, dated as of the date
of delivery of the bonds, and signed by the
officers who signed the bonds, stating that
no litigation is then pending or, to the
knowledge of such officers threatened to
restrain op enjoin the Issuance or delivery
of the bonds or the levy or collection of
taxes to pay the bonds or the interest
thereon, or questioning the validity of the
statutes or the proceedings under which
the bonds are Issued, and that neither the
corporate existence or boundaries of the
School District, nor the title of any of the
said officers to their respective offices,
is being contested.

By order of the Board of Education of
the School District.

Dated: August 8,1983.

F. j , LABEROE
Secretary

Ssotch Plains Times; August 8, 1963
Fees:

TELEPHONE 484-9229

ERKELEY

MINTING

OMPANY
463 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,

BERKELEY HEIQHTS, NEW JERSEY

PHQTQ.QFF5ET
LITTIRPRISS
ADVERTISING ART
TYPOGRAPHV

CIRCULARS
CATALOGS
BROCHURES
PAMPHLETS

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSIIII1 OF St'OTC.M PLAINS
NOTICE

There will be a regular meeting of [he
Hoard of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains at 8:00 P.M., August 22,
1963, in the Council Chambers of the Muni-
cipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.j.i to consider the following appeals!

The appeal of Rosemarie A, Bruno, 421
Flanders Avenue, Scotch • Plains, N . j , , for
permission to subdivide Lot 12, Block 60,
Bartle Avenue, into two lots, contrary to
Section 5 (e) of the "Zoning Ordinance. A^3
Zone,

The appeal of Poxmar Estates, Inc., Mark
Feldman, vice president, 15 Summit Road,
Elizabeth, N. j , for permission to erect
Garden Apartments on Lot 9, Block 311.
Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch plains, " D "
Industrial Zone, contrary to Section 13 (b;
of the Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of David and Nancy Leusehep,
371 Cooif Avenue. Scotch Plains, N. j , for
permission to subdivide Lot 1, Block ?!
Into two lots said lot being located on Cook
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j . , A-3 Residence
Zone contrary to Section S (e) of the "Zoning
Ordinance, |

The appeal of RenaU, Inc., 189 Elm Street,
Westfleld, N,J, for permission to subdivide
10' from Lot 3, Block 314A and add same to
Let 2, Block J14A, and construct residence
on Lot 3, Block 314A, North Gate Road,
A Residence Zone, contrary to Sections
5 and 19 of the Zoning Ordinance,

All Interested persons may be present
and be heard. The files pertaining to these
appeals are In the office of the Township
Engineer, 1831 E, Second St., Scotch Plain*,
N.J., and arg available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

SHIRLEY C. CAPONE
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plains Times. August 7, 1963
Fees;

Sen. Case
CONT. FROM PAGE 11

is no question but thai the health-
fuiness and attractiveness of the
New Jersey seashore are under
a real threat from pollution and
littering,

"I would appreciate your ad-
vising mi whether, in order for
the Coast Guard effectively to
enforce these lawa, you need
additional legislative authority,
further administrative authority
from the Army Corps of En-
gineers or the Treasury Depart-
ment, more manpower, more
equipment, or anything else, I
see no reason why the enforce-

" merit of Federal anti-pollution
laws should »not be brought in
line with the high standards of
performance in other fields for
which the Coast Guard is rightly
admired and respected,"

FASHIONETTES
United Press International

The influence of Mrs, John
F. Kennedy on fashion is chron-
icled anew in a publication
called Sixty Years of Fashion,"*
tracing the, changes from 1900
to i960 in major facets of worn-
ens apparel. The publication,
from the book division of Pair-
child Publications. N. ¥„ cited
the First Lady's influence par-
ticularly on dresses, coats, hats
and furs. The dress:' the two-
piece with overblouse effect,
sleeveless, in brilliant solid col-
ors. The coat: collarless, with
a high-waisted, flared princess
line. The hat: the pillbox. The
fur: somali leopard coat, with
fitted, slightly flared silhouette.

Look for a lot of the military
look in fall and winter knit cos-
tumes. Military touches include
brass buttons and epaulettes.

Dry Spell Hurts
Summer Lawns

It seems likely that aU home
owners have more lawn-grow-
ing problems this year than
usual because of the very dry
Spring and Summer. For that
reason the annual lawn demon-
strations, presented by Eric H.
Peterson, County Agricultural A-
gent, with the cooperation of the
Park Commission, is expected
to be of special interest.

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERV,ICE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PRISCRIPTIONS
14 ILM ST,. WISTFIILD, N.j,

BHSNi i o J.Q66J

F'REE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN BOYS

SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER

EXPERT MOWER
SERVICE

454 Park Ave,

Scotch Plains

FA 2-5852

U.S. Keds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEYS
3 91 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN PRIEJAY EVENINGS

George Cornet Center
173? E. 2nd St. t,E£s
Scotch Plains GUL ISTAN

MAGEE
CALLAYFA 2-7802

SPECIALIZING IN

RUG
CLEANING

UNITED T.V SERVICE
Factory Authorized Sales g, Service
DUMGNT MOTOROLA
PHILCQ T . V , OLYMPIC

EMERSON * ANDREA

HI-FI EQUIPMENT
DYNA KITS

EMPIRE TURNTABLES
FAIRCHILD EQUIP.

HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo:
TO THE LADY OP

THE HOUSE

Do You Want—-

Yqur clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glass ware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO

* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

* ACCORD! AN

All•Accessories
Instruments

•Sheet Music *Sound
Proof Studios *Tnstrumonts

322—7542
409 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

(907 DUNCAN DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNERAL DESIGNS

.BOQUETS

. WEDDING FLOWERf

FA 2-5258

419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

T.V
WE SERVICE ALL

MAKES AND MODELS

FA 2 - 8344

Rainbow Television

1936 Westfield Ave.

SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 9 to 9

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA 2-8217

SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martine Ave. Fanwood

Service

Sales

Rentals

TODAY!!

PL 5=4000

UNITED WATER

CONDITIONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave.

piano' jjftcjp

519 Terrlll Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J
• pen Evenings til f p.m.

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LAQUER

& ENAMEL SPECIALISTS
COMPLETE COLLISION WORK

PHONE
758-4S03

180 T E R R I L L ROAD
PLAINF1ELD, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER



BACK TO SCHOOL with SAFETY
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With oodles of fashion,,,"the look" everybody else at school
wants and has. Choose any pair of Lazy-Bones and C O R Q Q C
you'll be right in the school-swim. They fit great, too. U T0 0

according (o size

S, P*T OFF a CANADA • MSDE IN U 5 »

GOOD SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

^Kl^^S^

r

/

SEE the "GROW-ROOM" without x-ray with new VISUMETER
The Vitu-Mettr, a uniquii deySce of great value in dettrmining true foot size In relation to shoe she—and to aicortoin propsr amount of g w

room allowance

9-30 to 6?00

The VILLAGE SHOE SHOP
"PROM CRADLE TO COLLESI"

1814 E. 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS N.J,

dai ly 9-.30 to 9:00 Friday * 322=5539 * AMPLE FREE PARKING
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Sox Take
Series Title

In the final game of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Little League
World Series, with the Series
tied at one game apiece, Don
Plenge pitched a no-hit, no-run
game to lead the Giants in a
thrilling 3-0 victory over the
Red Sox.

The Red Sox took the opening
game by a 5 to 4 score with
Jim McDede the winning pitcher,
Wayne Rath supplied the Red
Sox power with a bases loaded
single scoringthree runs to break
up a 2-2 tie,

Staging an exciting comeback,
the Giants on the steady pitching
of Dennis Vlaconti evened the
Series by defeating the Red Sox
5 to 2. Glen Stowe, Giants cat-
cher, led his team at bat with
a two run homer.

This marks the fourth con-
secutive year that the Giants
have won the pennant and World
Series, During the season Don
Plenge pitched three no-hitters
to aid the Giants surge to cap-
ture the pennant and World Ser-
ies, He also won the home run
title by powering five round
trippers over the fence.

The best all-round record was
compiled by the Red Sox who
won 12 games during the season,
dropping only two. Pitching was
the strong feature of the Red
Sox pennant drive with jirp Me
Dede and Ricky Tedaro pitching
sevsn shutouts between them dur-
ing the season.

This waek in the Old Men's
Softball League saw Shady Lane
maintain Its three-game lead
over second-place Hunter, there-
by clinching the title.

GeneHebding, with two hits and
Ray Laiiterback with a triple were
the b 1 g guns as Willoughby
bombed Poplar, 12 to 2. Herb
Kopp was the winning pitcher,
giving up only one damaging hit,
a triple by Charlie Morrison,

The H u n t e r team e d g e d
Russell, 7-6 with the aid of timely
hitting by Kan Larsen, Ed Lam-
bertson, and Fred Chemdlin. In
the losing cause, John Eagle
collected three hits.

Sun Valley w a s soundly de-
feated by Corlell, 15-3. Dick
Luster and Danny O'Connell
smashed home runs for Corlell,
and Jim Murray and Herb Niel-
sen each helped the victors with
three hits apiece. Mike Wilhelm
was the winning Ceriell pitcher,

Shady Lane clinched the league
pennant by defeating Marian with
authority, 12-1, Ray Ostenson with
a home run and John Lubisher
with three hits were the hitting
and slugging leaders for the
champions. Chet Stetsko was the
winning Shady Lane pitcher.

Shady Lane had also been the'
defending champions this year.
The league title had been theirs
last year, as well.

League Standings
W

Shady Lane
Hunter
Russell
Willoughby
Sun Valley
Poplar
Corlell
Marian

11
8
6
5
5
5
5
3

L
1

4
6
7
7
7
7
9
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BEST RECOKD — The Hud Sox compiled the beat all-around record during thiw season , dropping only 2 gtimus. They are,
to right: (Front Row) Richard Roilly, Kenneth Hilton, Roger Winana, Mike Koziar, Bob Wiilard, Rohuri Mammas, (Seaond Rosv;
Tom Ivaaitz, Mike Gilbert, Wayne Rath, Rioky Todaro, Gone Chabra, Kovin Cook, (Back Row, Bill Rath, Coach, Mark Chooohio,
Jim MoDede, Steve Gilbert, and Phil Gilbert, manager. Missing from photo are Coach Bill Ivanita and Sponsor Joe Sweany.


